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THE WEATHER

West Texas: Tonight and Tues- « 
day cloudy  ̂ with showers in south- | 
east portion, not much change in 
temperature. |

«g*«.™—tin-—=hi

DO YOU KNOW
A  tramp applying for a night’s 

rest in a New York rescue home 
fled when he was ordered to take! 
a bath. In other words, showed a 
clean pair of heels.
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rats IS! KW90L SIB
ARREST MADE IN MURDER OF TWO DALLAS WOMEN
SCENE OF

MURDERS

Boys, Hunting Pecans, Find 
Bod ies of Young W om

en in Field.

When Gotham Hailed Its Celebrated Native Son

By United Press.
DALLAS, Nov. 5.— Police today 

expressed serious doubt that the 
man held for questioning in the 
slaying of Mrs. Lynch and Mrs. 
Leoto hac anything to do with the 
killing.

The man was said to have been 
intoxicated when arrested and his 
condition was such, police said, 
that it was unlikely the criir/j 
could be pinned on him.

When first questioned by offi
cers, he only laughed and then he 
was taken to the morgue where 
the bodies lay. Wheii he saw the 
forms on the slab, he broke out in 
hysterical sobbing, due to his con
dition, officers said, and \fas taken 
back to his cell.

Meantime a statewide search 
continued for another man who 
was absent from the city, police 
said, and who will be asked to 
give an account of himself at the 
time of the killing.

DALLAS, Nov. 5.— Police ar
rested a suspect today in connec- j 
tion with the tragic death of two ; 
young women whose bodies were i 
found in a corn field near Dallas j 
Sunday afternoon. _ j

The man under arrest was.said s 
to have been a companion of one I 
of the women at a downtown j 
dance Saturday night.

The dead women were identi- | 
tied as Mrs. Bessie Lynch, 21, and '■ 
Mrs. Cleo Lieto, 19, both of Dal- j 
las.

Their horribly mangled bodies | 
were found by two messenger j 
boys at a deserted spot west c f 
Dallas while the boys were nunc- j 
ing for pecans. Skulls of both wo- ; 
men ha<I been beaten and crushed 
with a club and Mrs. Lieto’s throat j 
had been cut, a jagged wound be- j 
ing made from ear to ear.

After finding the bodies the j 
two messenger boys notified po- j 
lice headquarters and detectives 
were assigned to the case.

The slaying was the most grue

SEAT SALE TU. S. LEADERS 
. OPENS THIS 
AFTERNOON

2,000 Tickets Allotted. 
Ranger W ill Be Sold 

Quickly.

to

SCHOOL BOYS
Vice President and Secretary 

to President Write to 
Ranger Class.

Reserved seat tickets for' Ran
ger-Cisco game will go on sale this 
afternoon at drug stores and foun
tains.

Holders of season tickets will 
make their reservations at the 
Texas Electric Service Company 
and they will be given a special 

; section next to the pep squad and 
! band. An exchange will he made 
1 of reserve seat tickets in this sec- 
S tion for the tickets in the season 
I ticket books.

Ranger has been assigned only 
20C0 tickets for the game and it 
looks as though there will be a de
mand for many more tickets if it 
can be judged at all from the re
quests already in. “ We are having 

: calls for blocks of 20 to 50 each,” 
/dares C. E. Shields of the Ath

letic association.
inasmuch as Mayor Thurman has 

declared Nov. 12 a holiday and 
| business houses will be closed, a 
| record crowd is anticipated for the 
| game at Cisco.

Cisco is holding a celebration 
and big parade on this day and ex

pects to sell out all seats before 
the day of the game.

Messages from the two highest 
officials of the American republic 
were heard Sunday by the mem
bers of Our Hero Sunday school 
class of the Methodist church" of 
Ranger. One message was from 
Vice President Dawes and the 
other was from Everett Sanders, 
secretary of President Coolidge, 
and was in effect from the presi
dent hirnself as a copy of a letter 
he had written some time before 
was enclosed.

The letters were read to the 
class by M. F. Peters, the teacher. 
The letter from Vice President 
Dawes follows:

“ My Dear Mr. Peters,
“ On my return after an absence 

of several weeks from the office, 
I find your letter telling me of the 
class of boys of which you are the 
teacher in the First Methodist 
church of ’ Ranger.

“ I appreciate being 
send a message to your class.

“ One of. the great needs of the 
day is for men who are unafraid

Big Receipts o f  
Saturday’s Game
Believed the Lure

But Only $153 Was In Safe— Three Doors 
And Window, Broken— 2 Business Places 
Are Robbed Sunday Night.
Yeggs swooped down on Ranger last night and three 

places yielded tribute to their efforts.
The Ranger High school was hardest-hit, the safe-in 

the office being robbed and $153 in cash and stamps being 
taken. It is believed that the robbers expected to find 
the receipts of Saturday’s San Angelo-Ranger game which 
drew a crowd of 3,000, but this money had not been left
in the safe

Ranger Battery & Tire company 
was a heavy loser— about $35 in 
cash being taken from the cash 
register and about $100 worth of 
tires being stolen, it was estimated 
by J. L. Chance, proprietor.

Humble Filling station at the 
corner of Main and Oak was the 
least Sufferer. Two locks were 
broken on a gasoline pump and the 
thieves helped themselves to “ gas.” 
No attempt was made to break 
into the offices.

Three doors and a window 
were broken or pried open in the
raid on the high school. Entrance! 
was gained at a ground floor j 

i f !  door, which was forced open. j 
as.ceb „o . Making their way io the main 

floor, the buygiars forced open a 
window leading into the private 
office of Superintendent R. F. Hoi-

BIG VOTE 
EXPECTED 
AT RANGER

Hope to Regain Rank
County’s Greatest 

Vote Center.

as

to stand alone for great principles loway. Then they broke the glass 
sincerely believed to be right. jn a door opening into the ad- 
>̂ uch men are not developed over joining room. One of the robbers

little reached through the opening made

co Sunday afternoon.

night, but, come from that
, „  . . . . . . . . . .  0 , g1"011? of boys who, from their i by breaking the glass and slid
All ̂ reservations will close Sun- own volition and through parental back the bolt. But still the door 

‘lay r‘ ?on mA order $° have ,Pr<?; training, were able to take a po- could not be opened as it was 
per check made of sales, and if sition m behalf of the right even locked, so a heavy bar was used 

! Laere.are ar}y  unsold Ranger tick- j though m doing so they were fore- ¡to spring the door, part of the 
ets, they will De returned to Cis- ed to stand against the crowd. ; door facing being wrenched away.

“ Please convey to the boys of j Upon reaching the safe, the 
your class my cordial greetings yeggs knocked off the combina- 
and best regards, : tion but upon opening the safe,

“ Very sincerely, yours, ¡their work was not yet at an end.
“ CHARLES G.. DAWES.” The strong box was riveted with- 

Secretary Writes. j in the safe but it was torn loose
The message from Mr. Sanders, 'with a chisel or bar and after 

secretary to the president, was: I being placed on the floor, the box
“ White House, 'was torn open.

It’s in the air!” said Governor A! Smith, referring to victory on election day. But as he rode in the
somely "ex^uteTerTme^in’“recent; parade through New York City at the beginning of his final campaign drive, other things, too, were in the
police history. The women appar- j ajr_cheers, ticker-tapes, leaves from telephone books, and a light rain, which failed to dampen many
emtly had been driven to the spot ■ sp<jrjts. Here you^ee the. procession as it passed along lower Broadway, mounted police prteeding the
in the corn field in an automobile, i , , ,, , , ' . , • , •Police found the track of a car I ™otor caravan, ac the head of wmch is the nominee ,  car. 
leading to and from the scene of 
the execution. Clothes of the two 
women v/ere badly tattered indi
cating that they put up a terrific 
fight to escape the attacks of their 
slayer.

The ground in the vicinity of 
the bodies was spattered with 
blood and pieces of skull were al
so found among the leaves.
Friends had difficulty in identify- 

(Continued on Page Six)

ALLEGED TEAM 
IS ARRESTED

By United Press.
FORT WORTH, NoV. -Twen

ty-three boys supposed the foot
ball team of Randolph college at 
Cisco were stopped by officers 
here when a Terrell hotel reported 
that blankets, fans and towels 
were missing after the boys’ de
parture. Officers Lee and Bull
ard arrested the boys and held 
them for the sheriff at Terrell 
where the team had played foot
ball.

Sweetwater Man
Killed fey Auto
By United Press.

SWEETWATER, Nov. 5.— Rich
ard Flack, 35, and Frank Smith, 
33, are held in jail here today

RECORD VOTE 
IN TEXAS IS 
THE FORECAST

I Great Interest In The
Methodist Conference

Fight to Defeat Lone G. O. 
P. Congressman Is 

Interesting.

pending arraignment following the 
death of George Reeves, 26, local 
dairyman, who died this morning ’ date and a comparatiely light vot

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Nov. 5.— Greater in

terest than ever before is being- 
shown in the general election in 
Texas this year. As a result, pre
dictions are made that the vote 
Tuesday will be the heaviest ever 
cast in Texas. Many predict more 
than 800,000 votes.

Herbert Hoover’s vote will, ad
mittedly, be the highest ever giv
en a Republican candidate for 
president in Texas. In 1924 the 
vote for Dr. Geo. C. Butte, Re
publican candidate for governor 
was 294,970. In the same election, 
Calvin Coolidge received 228,240 
votes. Mrs. Miriam Ferguson, who 
defeated Dr. Butte, received 422,- 
558 votes. John W. Davis, Demo
cratic nominee for president, re
ceived 478,425.

! This year the condition will be- 
j reversed. A big voté is expected 
for the Republican national candi-

DEBARMENT IN 
1930 PRIMARY

l o  Declares Chairman of 
State Democratic Execu

tive Body.

“ Washington. 
“ My Dear Mr. Peters:

One hundred dollars belonging

Perhaps for the first time in thè 
history of Ranger, the vote in the 
general election is expected to 
equal if not surpass the number 
of ballots cast during the pri
maries.

Interest here is great in the 
presidential election tomorrow and 
observers would not be surprised 
to see as heavy a vote in the elec
tion as was cast in the primaries. 
The primary vote was not as heavy 
as this city usually casts.

There are more than 2,200 qual
ified voters in Ranger and if the 
citizens will pause a few momenta 
to go to their voting places, this 
city can regain its rightful place 
as the heaviest voting ctiy in East- 
land county.

Voting places as usual will be:
to the Junior college book store; i Precinct No. 2, Marston building; 

“ Your letter addressed to the ' $23 belonging to Hodges Oak Park No. 25, Moss Gin; No. 26, Young
president, and the accompanying 
one to me, have been received. 

(Continued on page 2)

Special to The Times.
AUSTIN, Nov. 5.— D. V/. Wil

cox, chairman of the state demo
cratic executive committee, today 
gave out the following statement:

“ In ray opinion there is no 
doubt about the fact htat the state 
democratic executive committee 
can and will keep out of the 
democratic primaries in 1930, 
those who this year participated in 
either the democratic presidential 
primary conventions or the regular 
primary election and then bolt and 
vote the republican national ticket.

WOMAN IS 
VICTIM OF 

A B L A Z E janitor came on duty. He at once 
notified O. G. Lanier, registrar.

Robbery of the Ranger Battery 
& Tire company almost in the cen- 

Western Union Operator for Iter o f the business section-—on

school; $15 belonging to the typ- school; No. 27, Cooper school; No. 
ing department; $8 of locker 28, city hall.
funds, and about $8 in stamps) The polls open at 8 a. m., and 
were taken. The money belonged j close at 7 p. m.
to the various school funds. None j ____
o f  it  belonged to students. j By United Press. '

Rob Uptown Garage. j NEW’ YORK, Nov. 5.— By an--
Checks totaling $100 were toss- other nightfall the American peo- 

ed aside by the robbers. They pie will have chosen the man who 
made their exit at a fire escape 1 is to rule their destinies for the 
door on the north side of the xiext four years, 
building, it is believed, as the j The case of Herbert Hoover and 
lock was found forced. ¡Alfred Smith probably have al-

The robbery was discovered at ready been decided in the minds of 
6 o clock this morning^jwhen the the voters. It only remains for

the votes to be cast and counted. 
Tuesday will see the greatest 

(Continued on page 2)

By MRS. C. W. TURPIN, , Epworth leagues, Sunday'schools,; The leaders of the bolters in their 
Editor;' Secular Press Bureau, M. woman's missionary societies, and ■ efforts to persuade democrats to

25 Years at Weather
ford Dies. SLAYER LEADS

E. Church, South.
The approaching sixty-third ses

sion of the Central Texas confer-

other church organizations.
Appointments Interesting.

“ Where do we go from here7
desert the party make the asser- 

,, | tion that there is no precedent for 
such action by the state committee)t tne central iexas corner- •„ ~;n u« nr.v-.ov “ , eumm.ooco of the Methodist Episcopal; 1S .Quest1on_that will be uppe,- an{j that it lacks the legal «.«-

L  V c A i  U i i i r stopi  ■ most m the minds of the clerical thoHtv to disbar thnfie who voio
S » ct h i b ±  ,2 S 5 J iw« d &
& ftime m the hist“ry °f are incorrect in both conten-conference. , f  th« appointments for the en-!

Bishop John M. Moore, of Dal- j suing church' year. For the unique ■ , “ lV SJ rn* that those who voted 
las, will preside. The Rev. G. W. feature of Methodism is its itiner- , 01 e^dy in 19^2 were. allowed 
Shearer, is pastor host to the ; ant system which does not permit t o av?Le m V^mtiry in 1924, 
body which represents a Southern j a preacher to count with certainty wh1<? voted for Butce m
Methodist constituency of approxi-! upon more than one year in a -192. l o w e d  to participate 
mately 100,000 church members. I place without being called upon to L v u l • averlook1ed tke
Members of the conference in- j move. If he is. returned to the i la(7  raaL m > ,wnen under ĥe 
elude approximately 250 clerical; same work, it is because the bishop ! ftY1u,te , au|Yont/  to, Prescribe 
and 125 lay members. In addition, and his advisory cabinet, com- additional qualifications was vest-

posed of the presiding elders in ed m «?e county committees of the 
the conference, say the word. Respective counties and not in the 

For many years, four years s â^r. committee, the state demo- 
consecutive service at the same cratic executive committee m- 
place was the maximum permitted -strucied each county committee to 
a pastor, and this four-year limit -Dein;m  no one to vote m the pri- 
still holds good in the presiding; marie?e wko, if he voted m the 
elder’s office. While the four-; PreccdmS' general election, voted 

tenure has been removed candidates oi any party
other than the democratic party.

j i l
U

Ranger Methodism will be host to 
several hundred visiting Metho
dists from variou s connectional 
headquartersand near by sections 
in Texas. .

Conference officers in addition 
to Bishop Moore, who' is president, 
arc the Rev. A. D. Porter, of Min
eral Wells, secretary; R. ¥/. Na-

| South Rusk, just a block from 
| Main street— was rather daring, j 
j Mr. Chance expressed the opinion i

. 4____  ; that the back door of the garage t
! had been opened by the thieves!

By United Press. 1 who then drove their car into the!
WEATHERFORD, Tex., Nov.' building, stopping at a window;

5.— Miss Joe Stickfort, 67, for j opening into the office. This
more than a quarter of a century window was pried open and after 
a Western Union operator here, ‘ the men had crawled through, they
was burned to death early today ; opened a door and carried the
when fire of undetermined origin ; tires to their car. They opened
destroyed her home. The body the cash register and took the, |s Undisturbed and Chats Jo
was not found until some time af- contents— about $35. A checkup i 
ter the fire had been -extinguished, i of the stock had not been made j 
Miss Stickfort had been retired this morning by Mr. Chance but; 
for the past two years and had he thought that the value of the i 
spent her time looking after ex- j tires and batteries taken would be j 
tensive farm properties in this (about $100. .
county. She is survived by a sis- I TT"7~7L
ter and several nephews and nieces ! By Umted Pross- !
all of whom live in El Paso. i KANSAS CITY, Nov. 5.— Two ora ivirs. nose witmer lay m a

vially. “ Doesn’t Mat
ter,” He Says.

year
tion, Meridian; R. A. Crosby,-Al- from the pastorate, it is still un- ^
m m i I a - A r  TTq t o o o  M o t o o o v I • ufinal for a. na.stnr to or», bevond Ade ParP°>--- was to keep out of

from injuries received last night 
when an auto in which Flack and 
Smith were riding, crashed into 
another car parked on the street.

Reeves, who was standing in 
front of the parked car, was crush
ed by the head-on crash. He is 
survived by his widow.

Election Extra
Will Be Issued

Watch for the Times’ election 
“ extra” Tuesday night.

As soon as the trend and likely 
outcome of the presidential elec
tion can be determined, the Times 
will issue an “ extra” giving latest 
totals and detailed figures from 
the various states, as well, as Ran
ger, Eastland county and Texas 
totals, of course.

for Governor. Tom Connelly of 
Marlin, Demicratic 
U. S. Senator, has devoted his time 
to speaking for Gov. Alfred E. 
Smith and ignored his own race 
with T. M. Kennerly, of Houston, 
the Républican candidiate.

There is one Congressional race 
in which a determined fight is be
ing made. That is the Fourteenth 
District, now represented by Re
publican Congressman Harry M. 
Wurzbach of Seguin. His oppon
ent is Augustus McCloskey of San 
Antonio who is county judge of! 
Bexar -county. In the same gen

varaclo; A. C. Haynes, Maypearl; 
M. A. Turner, Bangs, and J. M. 
Bond, Fort Worth, assistant sec
retaries; F. O. Waddill, Corsicana, 

j statistical secretary and C. O. 
Hightower, L. W. Seymour, Cisco; 
T. B. Sowell, Cleburne; J. T. 

; Gardner, Corsicana; Edmon Hein-
, , „ , sohn, Fort Worth; Horace Poteet,

candidate fo r ; Qatesville; S. J. Rucker, George
town ; E. R. Patterson, Waco; R. 
H. Boyd, Waxahaehie; P. E. Lan
caster, Weatherford, assistants; F. 
L. Turner, Valley Mills, confer
ence auditor; Marcus M. Chunn, 
Whitney, editor conference jour
nal and W. J. Baker, Fort Worth', 
conference.lay leader.

Ranger is in the Cisco district 
and is considered one of the 
growing, centers of Methodism in 
Central Texas. The Rev. C. O. 
Shugart, presiding elder of the 

. , . , Cisco district, shares with the pas-
eral election territory, a battle xs | tor*, the G. W. < Shearer, the honor 
being waged by A. A. Williamson 0£ bejng conference host. Both 
of San Antonio to bust Julius Real|^r> shugart and Mr. Shearer have 
of Kerrvilie, lone Ropuoilcan mem cojy^plQted two

usual for a pastor to go beyond j Y ie
fh o  rvlrl rimA lîrm f unie» TnrhV»«-. :the old-time limit rule. Indica- LiU; J r™ arAies those who in 1920 

that there will be but •VOLed tPe American ticket. These

Angelo Officer
Accidentally Sfeot

tions are
few changes in appointments at 
the approaching session since none 
of the presiding elders have com- 

( Continued • on page six)

By United Press.
SAN ANGELO, Nov. 5.— Wal- the 

ter Ratliff, 35, traffic officer, was | 
in a critical condition today from 
a gunshot wound in the abdomen.
The bullet came from the gun of 
another member of the police

By United Press.
| NELICH, Neb., Nov. 5.— The 
| badly decomposed body of 20-year- 

Two i old Mrs. Rose Witmer lay 
bandits entered the manager’s of- ; morgue today awaiting an inquest 

jfice of the Uptown theatre last; while 26-year-old Ernest Witmer, 
■night Avhile the show was going on, ; chatted jovially in his cell of how 
compelled him to open the safe j he had killed Rose because she 
'and escaped with $3,000, the re- | smoked cigarettes.
| oeipts for Saturday and Sunday. Witmer surrendered to Norfolk 

S. B. Jol’fee, the manager, said ¡police after a detailed description
:wo men were unmasked.

Offer Reward In
Furnace Death

instructions were sent out over f oree an(j Ratliff said the shooting

her of the Texas Stafte Senat 
County tickets have been 

(Continued on page 2)
put

years service m 
their respective posts. The Metho
dist church at Ranger has a mem
bership of about 650 and strong

the signature of Frank C. Davis, 
state chairman, and were enforced 
in many counties. So much for 
precedent.

“ The present statute reads as 
follows :

“ ‘Every political party in this 
state through its state executive 

1517 A  fyiMdFYf ! committee shall have the power toD ill prescribe the qualifications of its
own members and shall in its own 
way determine who shall be quali
fied to vote or otherwise partici- i 
pate in such political party ; pro- j 
vided that no person shall ever be ! 
denied the right to participate in I 
a primary in this state because of j 
former political views or affilia
tions or because of membership or ! 
non-membership in organizations" 
other than the political party.’

Law Covers It.
“ The leaders of the bolters con

tend that under this statute the 
state committee is without au
thority to disbar them simply be
cause they vote the republican 

(Continued on page two.)

was accidental, 
v/as perforated.

Ratliff’s stomach

BULLETINS TO

You are invited to attend the 
Times’ “ election party” tomorrow
evening.

Results of the presidential elec
tion will be announced at the 
Times office as rapidly as re
ceived. This newspaper has made 
arrangements with the Texas elec
tion bureau to obtain the results 
of the balloting in this state and 
these figures will arrive in a 
steady stream beginning immedi
ately after the polls close. For 
results throughout the nation, the 
Times has arranged for continu
ous telegraphic bulletins.

May Have Gotten 
Idea Of Robbery 
From Newspaper

Newspaper headlines may 
have been indirectly responsible 
for the robbery of the Ranger 
High school safe last night.

Sunday morning’s Ranger 
Times told prominently of the 
'robbery of the safe between 
halves at the Kansas-Nebraska 
game and the loss of $4,000. 
This article may have suggested 
the idea to the robbers in Ran
ger that a rich haul could be 
made as the result of the big 
receipts of the Ranger-San An
gelo football game.

! LAKE BLUFF, 111., Nov. 5.—  
i Lake county officially recognized 
I as murder today the mysterious 
burning of Elfrieda Knaak, disre
garding her death-bed statement 
that she committed her body to 

: the burning here “ to purify her- 
: self.”

Upon recommendation o f 
States Attorney A. V. Smith, the 
Lake county board of supervisors 
announced it would pay a reward 
of $1,000 for information leading 
to the apprehension of any per
sons involved in the burning.

G. of C. Directors
To Meet Tonight

of how he had used stric'hnirfe, a 
club and a hammer to kill his wife. 
After officers searched futilely for 
the grave in which Witmer said he 
buried his wife, the confessed mur
derer led them to the spot and ex
hibited no emotion when the body 
was unearthed.

Albert Dreder father of the dead 
girl said he never had known his 
daughter to smoke and expressed 
the opinion that Witmer was fab
ricating a story for a basis of an 
insanity plea.

Witmer ate well, talked freely 
of the crime and indicated he 
would plead guilty when arraign
ed in court. . ,

“ It does not matter,”  he said 
when asked if he realized his 
deed might lead him to the elec
tric chair.

Half an hour earlier than usual, 
the meeting of the chamber of 
commerce board of directors will 
begin at 7 this evening instead of 
7:30, it was announced by Wayne

STOLEN CAR 
IS RECOVERED

The Chevrolet recently stolen 
here has been recovered, the po
lice stated today. The car be
longed to Raymond Rogers. The

C. Hickey, secretary. The session i auto was found abandoned in a 
will last less than an hour. i ditch in the edge of town.
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TH E  VOTE IN 1928

COMMENTS ON AIRPORT
Rind words of our neighboring- 

city are appreciated. Says the 
Breckenridge American:

“ Congratulations, Ranger. With 
visibn and action you have put ov
er a great project in providing a 
115 acre airport. By your action 
you have placed the south loop of 
the "Bankhead Highway in the lead 
in this section, as far as commer
cial landing fields are concerned.

Ranger is planning a two-day 
celebration of the opening of the 
airport. The dates set are Nov. 
10 and 11. Fort Worth is taking- 
steps toward sending an air mail 
plane to the field loaded with let
ters of congratulation to Ranger 
business men from Fort Worth 
business leaders.”

E le c t o r a l  
S t a t e  V o t e H o o v e r S m it h

E le c t o r a l  
S t a t e  V o t e H o o v e  i S m it h

A l a b a m a . . . .  12 •Nebraska___  8

A r i z o n a . . . .  3 N e v a d a ...........  3

A r k a n s a s . . . .  9 N . H a m p s h ir e  4

C a l i f o r n i a . . .  13 N e w  J ersey .  14

C o l o r a d o . . . .  0 N e w  M e x i c o .  3
—

C on n e ctic u t .  7 N e w  Y o r k . .  4 5

D e l a w a r e . . . .  3 N o .  C arolin a  12

F l o r i d a ...........  (j N o r th  Dakota' 5

G e o r g ia ...........11 O h i o . ................2 4

I d a h o ................  4 ( O k l a h o m a . . .  10

I l l in o is ............. 2 9 O r e g o n ...........  5

I n d ia n a ........... 15 Pen nsy lvan ia  3 8

I o w a .................. 13 R h o d e  Island 5

K a n s a s ............. 10 So . Carolina  9

K e n t u c k y . . .  13 S ou th  D ak ota  5

L o u i s i a n a . . .  10 T e n n e s s e e . . .  12

M a i n e . ' ...........  G T e x a s ................2 0

M a r y l a n d . . .  8 F i a l i ................. 4

Massachusetts 18 V e r m o n t . . .  4

M i c h i g a n . . . .  15 V i r g i n i a . . . .  12

M i n n e s o t a . . .  12 W a s h i n g t o n .  7

M is s is s ip p i . .  10 W e s t  V irg in ia  8

M i s s o u r i . ___18 W i s c o n s i n . . .  13

M o n t a n a . . . .  4 W y o m i n g . . .  3
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BOLTERS FACE DISBAR- | RECORD VOTE IN TEXAS
M E N ! IN 1S30 IS THE FORECAST

County Dairy Show 
Plans Made Public; 

Premiums Announced
Premium list of the Eastland 

County Dairy Show to be held at 
Cisco, Nov. 12 is announced to
gether with other information of 
interest.

No charge will be made for en
tries. All animals entered must 
be in place by 10 a. m. Monday, 
the 12th, at which time judging 
will begin. Exhibitors are urged 
to have their animals in place as 

5 early as possible and leave them 
on exhibit until 6 p. m. Because 

s this is a one day show, it will be 
necessary to have all animals ex
hibited early and leave them as 
JSt&'its possible.

Space will be allotted in the or- 
' -tier of applications to the secre

tary. Those who plan to exhibit 
animals should fill out postal 
card and return it as soon as pos
sible. By doing this the manage
ment will be enabled to provide 
better exhibit space and take care 
of all animals exhibited.

Through the courtesy of the 
Blease Motor Company of Cisco, 
exhibits will be placed in their 
wire-enclosed lot on Avenue D. 

. This has a covered shed.
Premiums are being paid by the 

Cisco Chamber of Commerce and 
will be sent out by check within 
ten days of the date of the show.

Registered Jerseys
Bull 4 years and over— first, 

$8,00; second, $4.00; third ribbon.
Bull 2 and 3 years— first $8.00; 

second, $4.00; third ribbon.
... . Bull 1 year and under—-first 
$8.00; second, $4.00; third ribbon, 

i Female 4 years and over— first 
$8.00; second $4.00; third ribbon.

Female 2 and 3 years— first, 
s $8.00; second, $4.00; third ribbon.

Female 1 year and under— first 
$8.00; second $4.00; third ribbon.

Grade Jersey Females
Female 4 years and over— first 

'■$4.00; second $2.00; third ribbon.
Female 2 and 3 years— first 

$4.00; second $2.00; third ribbon.
Female 1 year and under— first 

| $4.00; second $2.00; third ribbon.
Grand champion bull, any age—  

first banner; second $5.00.
Grand champion female, any 

age— first banner; second $5.00. 
i More than 10,000 out of town 
people are expected in Cisco on 
that day on account of the Arm- 
istic Day program and Cisco- Ran- 

, ger football game in the after
noon. Wide publicity is being giv
en this show and with the interest 
in dairying throughout this im
mediate section, it is assured that 

( it will be worthwhile to every ex- 
’ hibitor. An outstanding judge 
has been secured.

Recapture Nearly 
All The White Men 

In Prison Escape$
By United Press.

FREEPORT, Texas, Nov. 5.—  
Five of six of the 31 white con- 

i viets who escaped from Clements 
state prison farm, 10 miles west 
of here late Sunday, had been re
captured early today. Manager 
Tom Hickman and all available 
guards were still on the trail of the 
men.

The1 convicts cut their way 
through a barred window and filed 
out one at a time. The break was 
timed so that the one guard on 

, duty was on the other side of the 
- barracks and did not discover the 

hole until about 15 minutes after 
; the men had fled.

(Continued From Page One) 
ticket. They are correct that far, 
and they will not be disbarred on 
that ground alone. Under this 
statute the committee has the 
‘power to prescribe the qualifica
tions of its own members and shall 
in its own way determine who 
shall be qualified to vote or other
wise participate in such political 
party.’ Under this statute the 
bolters agree that we have the 
right to keep the negro out of the 
primary, not because of his pre- 

j vicus affiliations, but simply in 
1 order to have a white man’s pri- 
| rcary.
j “ The purpose of the state com- 
i mittee is to permit no one to vote 
1 in the primaries in 1930 who par- 
i ticipated in either the presidential 
| conventions or the regular pri- 
j maries and then supported the re- 
! publican national ticket, not be- 
| cause they affiliated with the re- 
! publican party, but because they 
¡violated the pledge to support the 
< nominees of the democratic party. 
The state committee leg-ally pre- 

! scribed a pledge binding each par
ticipant in the presidential eonven- 
tionst o support all nominees of 
the party. There can be no doubt 
about the authority of the commit
tee to disbar from the 1930 pri
maries all who violate that pledge. 
These bolters contend that the sta
tutory pledge printed on the pri- 

I inary ticket did not bind them to 
| support the national nominees of 
j the party, but merely binds them 
to support the candidates receiv
ing nominations in such primary. 
The pledge reads: ‘I am a demo
crat and pledge myself to support 
the nominee of this primary.’ 
When the voter participates in a 
primary and states that he is a 
democrat, he is by implication, if 
not expressly, bound to support all 
nominees of the party. In view of 
the recent holdings of the. courts 
of civil appeals at San Antonio 
and Fort Worth, there can be no 
doubt about the legal right of the 
state committee to keep out of the 
primaries of 1930 those who voted 
in the primary of 1928 and then 
vote the republican national 
ticket Nov. 6.

Candidates Affected.
“ Every person has the right to 

vote for whom he or she pleases, 
but no person lias the right to take 
part in the primaries and conven
tions of the democratic party and 
then bolt and vote for republican 
candidates. We want no hybrid or 
50-50 democrats. As long as I 
serve as state chairman it is my 
purpose to see to it that only real 
democrats participate in the af
fairs of the party. In this con
nection will state that since I have 
been chairman every act of the 
committee has been legal and 
within the law, and whatever is 
done in 1930 will be within the 
law as it may exist at that time.

“ I feel sure that the next legis
lature will amend the law in ref
erence to what shall appear in 
the applications of candidates for 
state and local offices so as to 
provide that each candidate, be
fore he can get his name on the 
ticket, will have to show that if 
he voted in the pi’eceding general 
election he voted for all nominees 
of the party. This is already the 
law in regard to candidates for the 
United States senate. Each candi
date for the United States senate 
has to show in his application to 
get his name on the ticket, ‘that he 
is a member in good faith of the 
political party upon whose ballot 
he wishes his name to appear, that 
if a voter at the preceding election 
he voted for the nominees of said 
party.’ There can be no good rea
son for having one rule in refer
ence to candidates for the senate 
and another rule for candidates 
for other offices.”

13 Pounds Is The 
Weight of Potato

It looks big enough for a pump
kin but it’s a sweet potato. Thir
teen pounds is the weight of a 
huge sweet potato now on display 
in the Times office. The potato 
was grown on the farm of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Porter, four miles 
southwest of Nimrod. It is a 
product of the sandy loam.

i WEATHERFORD.— Northwest
ern Railway will rebuild burned 
Roundhouse and tool shop.

CORPUS CHRISTI.— Two large 
shipments of lead concentrated at 
port here for shipment to Europe.

(Continued From Pace One) 
out by the Republicans in a num
ber of Texas counties— probably 
a dozen. In Hidalgo county where 
no list of Republican candidates 
was put out By the regular Re
publican organization, there has 
been an attempt to put out a “ ‘Cit
izens-Republican” county ticket. 
It was refused a place in the Re
publican column oif the official 
ballot and its supporters plan a 
“ write in” campaign to combat 
Sheriff A. K. Baker, the political 
leader of the county and his Demo
cratic associates. Telegraphed ap
peal to President Coolidge for in
vestigation of conditions there 
brought the race in Hildago into 
national prominence.

Besides choice of officials, the 
election will determine the fate of 
four proposed amendments to the 
state constitution.

The substance of these amend
ments as certified by the secre
tary of state follows:

(1) Authorizing aid to Con
federate soldiers and sailors and 
their widows in indigent circum
stances, and authorizing tax levy 
therefore.

(2) Exepting from taxes prop
erty owned by churches or strictly 
religious sccities for the exclusive 
use as dwellings for the ministry.

(3) Providing that School Of
ficers including boards of institu
tions of higher education shall 
serve for a term not exceeding six 
years.

(4) Providing for the appoint
ment of a state board of education.

Amendments Opposed
Opponents of the amendments 

assert that the titles given the 
amendments do not reveal their 
real purpose. George Terrell, 
State Commissioner of Agriculture 
is leading a fight against them all. 
The Pen Ion amendment, he says, 
does not provide more for the 
Confederate pensioners but really 
decreases the amount they receive 
by removing time provisions that 
now bar many applicants.

He opposes freeing of additional 
property from taxation until farm 
lands and homes are freed of part 
of their tax burden. He asserts 
that the amendment to provide* six 
year terms for school officers is 
so vague in its wording that it 
makes it possible for the legisla
ture to take school control out of 
the hands of /oters and put it in 
county school boards.

His objection to the appoint
ment of a state board of education 
is that it may entail the payment 
of salaries of such a board. The 
present board is an ex-officio one 
without salary, consisting of the 
Governor, Secretary of State and 
State ComptrolRr.

Beside the twenty presidential 
electors to be named, the election 
will name State officials, judges 
of most of the appellate comte, 
16 state .senators, 150 state repre
sentatives, district judges m 77 
districts, judges of criminal dis
trict courts in Pallas, Travis and 
Harris counties; 50 district, at
torneys, a criminal district alt • 
orney for the district composed 
of Cameron, Kenedy, Kleberg, 
Neuces and Willacy counties and 
county and precinct officers 
throughout the state.

DECORATIONS 
ARRANGED FOR

Ranger’s business section will 
be gayly decorated during the 
days just ahead when the Ameri
can Legion convention, dedication 
of thé airport and celebration of 
Armistice day will take place.

Sixty-seven business men have 
arranged for elaborate decoratio««* 
which the decorating company 
will put in place Friday night and 
will leave there thruogh. Monday, 
which will be generally observed 
as Armistice day. It has been 
suggested that the decorations be 
left in place through the Methodist 
conference, in honor of the hosts 
of people who will be here for that 
gathering.

ANOTHER MAN
IN RACE FOR - 
WHITE HOUSE

Barely. Lets Ranger Times 
Know in Time. “Loose 

Dollars” Asked.

There is another candidate in 
the field for the presidency.

Until today—when the Ranger 
Times received a copy of his cam
paign literature— this candidate 
had not made as much noise even, 
as a whispering campaign. He 
probably figured that if the vot
ers believe half of what the Hoov- 
ercrats say about A1 and half what 
the Smithites say about Herb, the 
great majority will turn to him 
with vast enthusiasm.

David Sherman Beach is the 
man whose candidacy, if he had 
waited 24 hours longer, would 
have been too late. It may be too 
late anyway.

His running mate is Frank Or- 
ren Lowden, according to the lit
erature received, which proclaims 
“ the two financial giants that can 
stave off the most colossal panic 
ever visited the United States of 
America.”  They are also describ
ed as “ the two most progressive 
men in the world.” Beach is an 
’ ’inventor and world’s actuary,” 
the reader is informed.

The platform on which Beach is 
running includes “ One religion, 
one country, one lav/, one finance, 
one tax, one language, one pub
lic school, one ticket, one vote.” 
The following information is giv
en in the Beach circular: “ Voters, 
Notice. If you have no ballot 
write the names David S. Beach 
for president, Frank O. Lowden, 
vice president and scratch out all 
the names of your electors. This 
v/ill do the trick.” And again, 
“ Voters, Notice. Write the names 
of your president and vote for 
them direct and kill your elector
al college system and force a 
DEADLOCK.”

“ Vote for Beach and Lowden 
and apply for a pass to the millen- 
ium” certainly must be conceded 
as a better war cry than the full 
dinner pail or farm relief.

“ If you have a loose dollar, mail 
it to help pay expenses, with 
thanks,” is another admonition. 
The campaign headquarters— for 
the information of any with loose 
dollars— is 550 State streeL 
Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

“ No governors, no state laws, 
no legislators and no politics” is 
promised and another plank is 
“ one centralized government, with 
one federal law, one tax, one tick
et, all to become stockholders in 
the U. S. government. A share 
$25.”

His literature seems to favor a 
United States senate composed en
tirely of ministers and “ Alvin W. 
Bowsley of Denton, Tex.,” as sec
retary of sailors and soldiers. Oth
er cabinet positions would include 
“ secretary of friendlines and 
need,”  “ secretary of all appoint
ments and questionnaires,”  “ sec
retary of personal taxes and no- 
tarys,”  “ secretary of Sunday 
amusements and business,” ‘̂sec- 
retary of trolly lines and equip
ment”  and “ secretary of publicity 
and advertisement.”

LETTERS FROM  
OUR READERS

U. S. LEADERS GREET
SUNDAY SCHOOL EOYS

FORT WORTH.— Contract has 
been awarded for improving road
way connecting Maderia Mountain 
Club with „Old Spanish Trail and 
Bankhead Highway.

(Continued from cage one.)
Of course, he is deeply interested 
in the youth of the country, and in 
their preparation for future citi
zenship. He finds it quite out of 
the question, however, to write a 
special message in response to 
each rejuest coming to him from 
groups in all parts of the country.

“ Some time ago, he expressed 
himself on the value of studying 
the Scriptures. We have from 
time to time since permitted this 
to be used in response to individ
ual requests. It might be that 
you would feel that this expres
sion of the president would be 
helpful to your class. However, 
should the impression get abroad 
that it had been written especially 
for you it would mean that many 
others who had been denied would 
feel that they had been discrimi
nated against.

“ Sincerely yours,
“ EVERETT SANDERS.” 

“ Secretary to the President.” 
Quotes Coolidge.

Mr. Sanders enclosed a quota
tion from a letter written March 
31, 1927, by President Coolidge to 
Eugene E. Thompson of Washing
ton, D. C., as follows:

“ Sometimes it seems as though 
a popular familiarity with the 
Scriptures is not as great at the 
present time as it has been in the 
past in American life. The foun
dations of our society and of our 
government rest so much on the 
teachings of the Bible that it 
would be difficult to support them 
if faith in these teachings should 
cease to be practically universal in 
our country. Everyone who has 
given the matter any thought 
knows of the great literary value 
of the Bible and the broad cul
ture, aside from its religious as
pect, that comes from a general 
familiarity with it.

“ Although it has been the sub
ject of most careful and painstak
ing study for hundrsd of years, its 
most thorough students find in it 
a constant revelation of new 
thoughts and new ideals which 
minister to the spiritual nature of 
the race. It would be difficult to 
conceive of any kind of religious 
instruction which omitted to place 
its main emphasis on the precepts 
of this great book. It has been 
the source of inspiration and com
fort to those who have had the 
privilege of coming in contact with 
it, and wherever it goes, it raises 
the whole standard of human rela
tionship.”

HASKELL.— Pipe line being 
built to Moody Well in Haskell 
county.

INCLESIDE.— Plans made for 
construction of $35,000 school 
building here.

Dear Sir:
I have received many circulars 

that are being printed and distri
buted and run as advertisements 
in many of the papers in the South 
during the closing days of the cam
paign in an attempt to prejudice 
the South against the candidacy of 
Governor Smith through false and 
misleading statements.

I am- writing you this letter so 
that you may know the facts touch 
ing some of these scurrilous 
charges.

In their mad efforts to revive a 
lost cause, they publish a picture 
of a negro, Ferdinand Morton, dic
tating to some woman, and charg
ing that Governor Smith was re
sponsible for the appointment. 
The facts are that this negro Mor
ton is one of three Civil Service 
Commissioners in the City of New 
York, holding his appointment at 
the hands of ex-Mayor Hylan. He 
was appointed for a term of six 
years and has been retained by 
the ‘present Mayor of the City of 
New York. He is not removable 
from office except upon sustained 
charges and the unanimous action 
of the State Civil Service Com
mission. Governor Smith had 
nothing in the world to do with 
the appointment and is not respon
sible for it in the slightest degree. 
It is purely a municipal office and 
the employes in the Civil Service 
Commission are all under Civil 
Service.

Here is what Dr. W. E. Du Bois, 
editor The Crisis, a negro monthly, 
and well-known champion of the 
colored race, writing in the cur
rent issue of The Nation, says 
about treatment of the negro by 
Governor. Smith: “ In all Governdr 
Smith's long career, he has sedu
lously avoided recognizing negroes 
in any way. He has twice vetoed 
bills which v/ould have given a 
colored magistrate to Harlem. He 
has never given a negro any major 
appointment. He has seldom been 
willing to receive a negro delega
tion and it is doubtful if he has 
met personally, in all his career, a 
half-dozen of the 150,000 negroes 
of his state.”

In this advertisement, those who 
are directing the opposition 
against the democratic party state, 
that, “Jack Johnson Working to 
Swing Votes to A1 Smith.” They 
ought to know that this is untrue. 
Jack Johnson did volunteer his 
services to the democratic commit
tee and they were refused. In a 
few days the papers carried a state 
ment from him stating that fact 
and the further fact that he was 
going to support and make speech
es for the Republican ticket.

When the opposition to the 
Democratic cause attempt to de
ceive the people o f the South 
through these deliberate misrepre
sentations, wiiy are they not fair 
enough to state that just opposite 
Democratic Committee Headquar
ters in New York City, are of the 
offices of the Deputy Internal 
Revenue Collector of the great fi
nancial district of New York City. 
That the man in charge of this 
work, appointed by this Republi
can National administration, is a 
negro by the name of Anderson. 
He has working under him two 
white women stenographers and 
one hundred and seventy-nine 
white persons.

Why do they' not state, when 
they attempt to hold Governor 

_ Smith responsible for a negro be
ing nominated for congress by the 
democratic party in a large negro 
district, overwhelmingly negro 
district and overwhelmingly Re« 
publican, a negro DePriest has 
been nominated by the Republican 
party for congress. In the St. 
Louis case the negro is running 
against Congressman Dyer, who 
fathered the anti-lynching bill in 
congress and has no chance of elec
tion. In the Chicago district, 
there is little doubt about the Re
publican negro DePriest being 
elected.

It has been stated also that 
Governor Smith allowed to be 
passed a bill permitting the mar
riage of whites and blacks. This 
is untrue. Governor Smith does 
not believe in the marriage of 
whites and blacks. When he 
speaker of the assembly, * Mayor 
Walker, who was then a democrat
ic assemblyman, introduced a bill 
in the assembly to prevent the mar
riage of whites and blacks. This 
bill was referred to the judiciary 
committee over which a ReyTbli- 
can chairman presided and vnich 
committee was composed of nine 
republicans and three democrats. 
The bill never got out of the com
mittee but was killed by the Re
publicans on the committee.
. As to the charge that negro men 
teach white boys and girls in the 
public schools of New York, I beg 
to say that I am advised that out 
of the 33,000 school teachers in 
the public schools in New York, 
there are only twelve or fifteen 
negro school teachers. The public 
school system is under the control 
of a State Board of Regents. It 
consists of twelve members and 
are appointed by the legislature 
of the State of New York. The 
legislature of the State of New 
York has been republican through
out the eight years that Governor 
Smith has beqn governor of the 
state. I may Yay that the chair
man of the Board of Regents to
day is a Republican and every 
member of it is a Republican ex
cept one.

With the reference to the 
charge that Governor Smith am* 
Tammany Hall passed a law which 
fined white owners of restaur
ants who refused to serve negroes 
along with white patrons, I beg to 
say that neither Governor Smith 
nor Tammany Hall passed any 
such law. In 1895 the legislature 
of the state of New York did pass 
what is known as the Civil Rigids 
law, which provided against dis- 
-crimination in the state. It had 
remained on the statute books 
from that day to this. It was 
passed by a Republican lokisiaturt. 
Governor Smith at that time was 
i ot a member of the Assembly, 
and was only twenty-two years of 
age.

PAT HARRISON,
U. S. Senator, Mississippi.

SCOUTS ENJOY 
A  FIELD D A Y

Boy Scouts from over the oil 
belt council gathered at Lake 
Cisco Saturday morning for a day 
full of activities and fun. The 
morning was taken up in convey
ing all the scouts up the lake on a 
three-mile boat ride in the 30- 
passenger boat. The first boat
load landed and started the fires 
for cooking lunch that the next 
boat lad was to bring up the lake. 
Supplies consisted of buns, pickles, 
weiners and onions. After lunch 
was over, the first boatload started 
back to the bridge and the rest 
played a game of “ capture the 
flag” while waiting for the boat 
to return. The afternoon was 
taken up in contests in the follow
ing activities:

First aid relay: Scout Leon
Henderson won first place; Scout 
Eugene Lankford, second place.

Wood-chopping: L. A. Harri
son won first place, cutting a 4x4 
in 56 seconds; Leon Henderson, 
second, 57 seconds.

Water-boiling: Billy Murray
and George Sledge won first, 
building a fire and making water 
boil over the top of the bucket in 
8 minutes, 15 seconds; Blair Clark 
and'Haywood Kinsley second; Eu
gene Langston and James Butler, 
third.

Dressing relay: Bob _ Martin
won first, dressing in 1 minute, 5 
seconds; Leon Henderson, second; 
Neal Daniels, third.

Fire by flint and steel: Carl
Rotramel won first, making fire in 
37 Seconds; Leon Henderson won 
second place.

All the scouts declared they 
had a wonderful time and wanted 
to have another field day soon. 
This is the first field day that the 
council has had this year. Other 
field days will be held in each 
town during the winter.

Big Vote Expected
At Ranger

(Continued from page 1)
| outpouring of American voters in 
! history. Election officials will be 
I Heavily taxed in most places. The 
I count may be late in coming in 
j from many localities for this rea- 
i son, although it may be that the 
j result will be known before mid- 
!night Tuesday. Between 35,000,- 
j 000 and 40,000,000 votes are ex- 
I pected to be cast as against the 
129,000,000 in 1924, the previous 
' record.
j This election will not only de- 
j cide. who is to be president and 
! vice president but an entirely new 
■ house of representatives at Wash
ington is to be elected; one third 
1 of the seats in the United States 
I senate must be filled. Thirty- 
i four states will elect governors. 
I Many states elect new legislatures 
! and state and county officials.

BRADY.— West Texas Utilities 
Company extending power line 
from Whieland to Brady and Ro-
ehelle.

u Missing” Flyer
Turns U p  O . K .

Ranger aviation circles were 
worried by the failure cf Mr. Mc
Donald, flyer, to appear here last 
Friday afternoon. When 24 hours 
later, he still wasn’t here, the wor
ry became more pronounced. Anx
iety was set at ease yesterday, 
however, when C. J. Moore, chair
man of the airport committee, 
learned by long distance telephone 
that McDonald had changed his* 
plans to come to Ranger at the 
list moment because of a chance 
to sell an airplane in El Paso.

So he hopped off from Dallas,
! his home city, in a hurry, forgot 
to leave word there, landed in El 
Paso, sold an Alexander Eaglerock 
plane-—for which he is the Texas 
distributor— and will be here to
morrow to look over’ the landing 
field, preparatory to having six of 

I his1 Eaglerock" planes here for the 
! dedication.

It was not thought— when Mc- 
] Donald failed to appear that trage- 
! dy had befallen— but it was feared 
that he might 'have been forced 
to land in some rugged, isolated 
region somewhere between Wea
therford and Ranger.

Catholic. Beliefs
To Be Explained

The Rev. Louis J. Harrington, 
pastor of the Church of The Bles
sed Sacrament of Dallas who 
preached at St. Rita’s Catholic 
gChurch last night to a large 
congrgation of Catholics and non- 
Cathalics will preach ttgain to
night upon a subject often in-? 
quired about by non-Catholics. He 
will answer the three following 
questions:

What does the Catholic Church 
teach concerning the Lord’s Sup
per? Can the Roman Catholic 
Priest change bread and wine into 
the body and blood of Jesus 
Chrsit? shrdlu shrdlu shrd
Christ? What is the Roman Cath

olic Mass? And as is his cus
tom in preaching missions will use 
the King James version of the 
Bible, familiarly known as the 
Protestant Bible, for his authori
ty.

This will be an earnest and kind- 
study of this subject, which has 
and still divides the vtfrious Christ
ian denominations. Father Har- 
rington will make plain the Cath
olic position from a Scriptural 
standpoint;

The citizenship of Ranger is 
cordially invited to hear this elo
quent missionary regardless of 
their religious affiliation, tonight 
at 8 p. m. at St. Rita’s Catholic 
Church.

BREMOND.—-Deposits of First 
State Bank doubled since first of 
July this year.

McLEAN—-Gray county oil pro
duction estimated above 25,000 
barrels 'daily.

M’ADQO WILL CAST
BALLOT FOR SMITH

AUGUSTA, Ga., Nov. 5.— "Wil
liam G. McAdoo will preserve his 
party allegiance in the presiden
tial election on Tuesday, he said 
in a telegram to Thomas J. Hamil
ton, editor of the Augusta Chron
icle.

The telegram, which was in re
ply to one from Hamilton, said:

“ Replying to your telegram I 
am absolutely opposed to Governor 
Smith’s position on prohibition and 
the eighteenth amendment, but I 
shall preserve my party allegiance. 
Am making same reply to similar 
inquiry from Stovall.”

Pleasant A. Stovall, editor of 
the Cavannah Press, had sent a 
similar inquiry to McAdoo.

Democratic leaders in the south 
read of McAdoo’s telegram with 
much interest. Georgia was one 
of the staunch supporters of Mc
Adoo in the famous battle he 
waged with Governor Smith for 
the democratic presidential nomi
nation at Madison Square Garden 
in 1924. This and other southern 
states were among the numbers 
who voted for McAdoo for 100 
ballots.

BORGER.— 21 more traffic sig
nals installed on business streets 
of- this city.

SOUTHWESTERN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

of Dallas
The Big Pioneer Insurance Co.

of Texas.
Over. $26,000,000 in assets. 

Strong, Conservative, Progres
sive.

J. E. Bams
Local Representative 

SI 7 So. Hodges

SWEETWATER.— White Eagle 
Oil Co. makes new location in Nol
an county.

CLEBURNE.— Will sink test well 
at site selected for erection of 
new ice plant here.

CORPUS CHRISTI.— Construc
tion of Plaza hotel on Broadway 
street progessing rapidly.

«lï-FâOEO PEOPLE
, are seldom POPüiâeü
« Nowadays, the person who is sought! 
[after and admired by others is the one] 
with a clear and appealing complexion.; 
i Distressing skin conditions, such as* 
ipimples, rashes and eczema, may now] 
be quickly banished if you will aski 
your druggist for Black and White! 
¡Ointment and use it according to direc-M 
ftions. It is pleasant to use highly 
[beneficial and scientifically safe. _ 
f For best results use Black and White) 
Skin Soap with Black and White Oint-f
ment..AlLdealcrs scq them at small cost..

NOW  OPEN—  
GHOLSON 

COFFEE SHOP 
Jack Fleishman, Prop.

The New Ford

Presenting 
New Fall Styles

Wm. N. McDonald
PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 

WORK

PHONE 344 RANGER

BEWARE THE COUGH FROM 
COLDS T H A T  HANG ON

Coughs from colds may lead to se
rious trouble. You can stop them 
now with Creomulsion, an emulsified 
creosote that is pleasant to take. 
Creomulsion is a medical discovery 
with two-fold action; it soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes and in
hibits germ growth.

Of all known drugs creosote is rec
ognized by high medical authorities 
as one of the greatest healing agencies 
for coughs from colds and bronchial 
irritations. Creomulsion contains, in 
addition to creosote, other healing

elements which soothe and heal the 
inflamed membranes and stop the ir
ritation, while the creosote goes on to 
the stomach, is absorbed into the 
blood, attacks the seat of the trouble 
and checks the growth of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac
tory in the treatment of coughs from 
colds, bronchitis and minor forms of 
bronchial irritations, and is excellent 
for building up the system after colds 
or flu. Money refunded if not re
lieved after taking according to direc
tions. Ask your druggist, (adv.)

Guaranteed
Pure

use less than of
high priced brands

MILLIONS of POUNDS USED 
BY THE GOVERNMENT -

Men’s Suits Cleaned d* 1}
and Pressed.............. «¡P JL
Phone 40— We will call 
Modern Dry Cleaning 

Plant
309 Main St. Ranger

WILLARD BATTERIES 
Fer Long Service

RANGER BATTERY &  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

SIDE CURTAINS

It’s getting time to consider 
those windbreakers, your side- 
curtains.

See us for a price.
JOE DENNIS AUTO WORKS

The spice of every meal 
SPEED’S PRODUCTS

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

$1 for Suits
Cleaned and Pressed at

B I L L ’ S
Ranger

*

Launder Your Blankets Now

Examine your heavy winter 
bedding— down quilts, comfort
ers, and blankets. We have a 
way of washing them that is 
not equalled in the home.
RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY

Get a Eugene Wave at 
our Beauty Shoppe

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

New Shipment

Rothmoor Coats
COHN S SHOPPE

Ready-to-Wear and Millinery
Ranger, Texas

Buy Your

Life Insurance
in’ Ranger

Marvin K. Collie, Agent 
Missouri State Life Ins. Co.

Kodak Finishing
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

Commercial 
State Bank

RANGER

Capita! $25,000.00

Surplus $5,000.00
I

W e Solicit Your Account

CREOMULSION
FOR THE COUGH FROM  COLDS THAT HANG ON

The New Delco Battery 
$10.00 Exc.

EXIDE BATTERY CO.
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XKIS HAS HAPPENED

Sybil Thorne, Boston society 
girl, has filed suit for divorce 
against her husband, Richard 
Eustis, and petitioned for com
plete custody of her child, Teddy, 
one year old. The case promises 
varied sensations, and society is 
all agog.

Sybil was secretly married in 
Havana, and lived with her hus
band only two weeks. Following 
her desertion of him for great and 
justifiable cause, she heard noth
ing from him until the awful night 
she discovered him with her bro
ker Tad’s wife, Valerie.

Valerie had no idea who he was, 
and had actually planned to leave 
Tad and go away with Eustis. 
There is a ramatic denouement, 
and afterward, Sybil and Valerie 
become good friends.

Richard Eustis had never heard 
of the birth of his child until Sy
bil’s suit revealed her motherhood. 
He demands to see his son, aiA 
threatens blackmail with the se
cret of his affair with Valerie.

The case is almost ready to go 
to court, and promises ail sorts of 
sessationa! revelations. - Tad 
Thorne disapproves of Sybil’s suit, 
and her mother is quite broken up 
by it. Mrs. Thorne receives con
siderable solace from Mr. Cran- 
don, a psycho analyst.

Now go on with the story: 
CHAPTER XXXVIII

Mr. Crandon was always inter
ested in divorces. They furnished 
proof of his contention that Sex 
was at the bottom of very nearly 
everything. *

“ Mm-m-m,” he said, and nodded 
gravely, as Mrs. Thorne recount
ed the latest phases of the situa
tion. “ Sybil,”  he continued omin
ously, “ is at a particularly dan
gerous age. The Reckless Age I 
call it. She has. outlived the diffi
dent and bashful period of girl
hood.”
,“ But Sybil was never diffident,” 
.interrupted Mrs. Thorne, “ nor 
bashful.”

Mr. Crandon silenced her with 
a polite glance.

“ Girlhood is always shy,”  he in
formed her. “ Jazz and gin, and 
all that sort* of thing”—die raised 
his eyebrows to indicate repug
nance of youth’s follies— “ they 
are nothing but gestures of de
fiance and independence. As I 
was saying, your daughter has 
outlived the shyness of girlhood, 
and has yet to achieve the pru
dence and circumspection of mid
dle age. Women of her age are 
always rash. They see ahead of 
them the end of youth, and that 
sends them hurtling down the 
primrose path.

“ Your daughter, very likely, 
craves the love life that circum
stances have denied her, and is 
prepared to cast aside all the inhi
bitions and repressions imposed by 
convention. Proof of the strength 
o f her desires lies in her willing
ness to flaunt the tale of her mar
riage in society’s, decorous face.”

Mrs. Thorne fidgeted uncom
fortably.

“ I am sure,”  she corrected him 
primly, “ that my daughter does 
not crave a ‘love life.’ ”

“ Unconsciously, Mfrs. Thorne—- 
unconsciously,”  Mr. Crandon as
sured her. “ Women are always 
torn between the* cravings of the 
primitive ego and the restrictions 
put upon those cravings by the 
conventions of society.”

“ Oh, dear. Oh, dear.”
Mrs. Thorne drew a black-bor-

take ENOUGH ice
——It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AN D  UTILITIES CO.

We appreciate your*patronage. 
Enough chairs to give service. 
GHOLSON HOTEL BARBER 

SHOP
Basement of Gholson Hotel

Thomas Tire Co.
Ranger

Goodrich Tires at Whole
sale prices to Everybody.

WHETHER
It’s a prescription or dri^k at 
our fountain, you’ll find our 
service right.

OIL CITY PHARMACY
Ranger

The Fountain
Nine Years on Main Street

Fruits, nuts, candies-—Smokers’ 
articles, etc.

Phone 417, Raymond Teal prop.

HEATER TIME
No need worrying with 
that old one. You’ll save 
gas with a new one.

Tharpe Furniture Co.

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Service
Quality Foods, Courteous

¿Y ELEANOR EARLY
dered handkerchief from her little 
black silk bag, and pulled the rib
bon strings together nervously.

“ I don’t know what I’m going 
to do,” she faltered. “ Sybil nev
er was one. to listen to her mother, 
and now with her poor father gone 
— Thank God, Mr. Crandon, that 
my dear husband never lived to 
see his daughter disgracing us all.”

Mrs. Thorne wiped her eyes, and 
her thin little nose.

Mr. Crandon waited for a pro
per interval to elapse, for the con
sideration of the departed Mr. 
Thorne and his probable reactions 
to Sybil’s impending divorce. 
Then, clearing his throat, he made 
a gentle suggestion.

“ If you could only persuade 
your daughter to be analyzed,” he 
hazarded. “ Suppose you try, dear 
lady.”

Mrs. Thorne shook her head 
hopelessly.

“ It wouldn’t do any good,” she 
predicted. “ I’ve hinted at it be
fore this, Rut Sybil only laughs.”

It annoyed Mi\ Crandon to hear 
of people who laughed at his pow
ers. Shrugging his .shoulders, he 
dismissed Sybil with ?. wave of the 
hand, and launched into a techni
cal contemplation, of egos in gen
eral, and a Reckless Woman in 
particular. It always amazed 
Mrs. Thorne ot hear him talk so 
exactly like a book. Presently her 
hour was up, and Mr. Crandon 
helped her on with her wrap.

That night at dinner, against 
her own best judgment, she 
broac’hed the subject to Sybil.

“ Mr. Crandon is so anxious to 
meet you, dear,”  she said, and 
tried to sound very caual about it. 
“ He feels sure he could be of 
great help to you in all your per
plexities and— er— emotional up
sets.”

Mrs. Thorne hesitated delicate
ly.

“ Mr. Crandon?” Sybil crushed 
her napkin, and rose indignantly 
to her feet. “ Now, mother, that’s 
rather the last straw! It’s not 
enough that everyone in Boston’s1 
talking about me— but my own 
mother—”

Mrs. Thorne flushed. “ It’s part 
of the course, Sybil.”  She defend
ed herself lamely. “ I tell Mr. 
Crandon everything that disturbs 
me. Naturally I would discuss you 
with him.”  •

“ Well, of all the idiocies! Tad, 
can’t you make mother see what 
a perfect fool she’s making of 
herself?”

Sybil turned wrathfully to her 
brother. “ For goodness’ sake,” 
she begged, ‘don’t let Crandon in 
on this. He’s utterly unscrupulous. 
He’ll be selling a story about my 
ego to the papers first thing we 
know. Oh, Val, why did you ever 
bring mother to that man?”

M|rs. Thorne pushed her roast 
beef plaintively away, and began 
to cry softly.
: Sybil flung from the room, and 

upstairs. They heai\ the door of 
her room slam, and then the whole 
large house seemed strangely quiet.

“ Go on up, Val,”  suggested Tad. 
“ Moother and I will have our cof- 

! fee in the drawing-roojn. See if 
I you can’t pc-rsuade Sib to come' 
down.”

Valerie brushed the top of Mrs. 
Thorne’s head with her lips.

“ Don’t feel badly, Mother 
Thorne,”  she consoied, “ Sybil is 
fearfully upset, and she doesn’t 
know what she’s saying. Just 
wait till I tell her we’re having 
strawberry shortcake for dessert.”

Valerie ran blithely up stairs, 
and opened Sybil’s door quietly. 
She lay across her bed, with her 
fac.e buried in the pillows, and the 
taffeta bedspread dragged to the 
floor.

“ Sybil.”  Valerie touched her 
lightly on the shoulder. “ I’m aw
fully sorry about Mr. Crandon. 
Maybe it was' a mistake— taking 
your mother to him. But, honest
ly, Sib, I think he’s done more 
good than harm. He may be a 
fraud and all that— I don’t know 
— but he’s saved Mother Thorne 
from neurosis.

“ She was simply pining away, 
Sybil, and right on the verge of a 
nervous breakdown, when Mr. 
Crandon began feeding her egos 
and things. She perked up on in
hibitions, and took a fancy to com
plexes. Now she absolutely eats 
up psycho, though of course she 
hasn’t the vagues notion of what 
it’s all ‘about. But it’s been aw
fully good for her, Sib. And I 
think you ought to give her her 
little fling with poor, decrepit old 
Crandon. As for selling a story to 
the papers— why, Sybil, he would 
not dare.”

Sybil raised a tear-stained face.
“ Oh, I suppose he wouldn’t,” 

he admitted. “ It’s only that Moth
er drives me simply crazy.”

Valerie laughed. “ Your moth
er’s put up, with a lot from you, 
Sib,” she said. “ And I guess it’s 
your turn .now. Things work out 
that way sometimes. But, listen, 
Sybil— here’s the thing I really 
want to talk to you about— put 
on some powder and sit up— I 
want to talk about Richard.

Valerie pressed her crimson lips 
firmly together, and all the soft 
pink.faded from her, cheeks, leav
ing them white as the frock she 
wore. ,

“ That contemptible cad is hold
ing his affair with me over your 
head,”  she said. “ I know he is. 
It would be so exactly like him. 
And I had rather make a clean 
breast n f the whole < business, than 
let Richard blackmail you. I’m 
going- to tell Tad everything. Then 
we can tell Richard to go to the 
devil.”

Sybil raised herself on one el
bow from the rumpled nest of 
lace and taffeta pillows.

“ Yes?” she said, and raised her 
tyebrows. “ And what would Tad 
say?”

Valerie’s face crimsoned.
“ Oh, he’ll say plenty,”  she ad

mitted. “ But that’s my funeral, 
Sib.”-

Sybil sat up, and swung her feet 
over the side of the bed. Then, 
bending impulsively, she put her 
arms about her sister-in-law, and 
kissed her. It was the first time. 
Shamefacedly both girls wiped
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away quick tears, and, because 
they wanted to cry, laughed in
stead.

“ You’re a good egg, Val,” ap
proved Sybil, and cleared hex- 
throat because she v/as profound
ly touched. “ But lay off confes
sion. A few more fireworks 
wouldn’t help things a bit. And 
Tad sur ewould pop. What he 
doesn’t know won’t hurt 'him. Be
sides, I don’t believe Richard real
ly intends to tell.”

“ Then he has threatened?” in
terrupted Valerie quickly.

“ Oh, he’s threatened all right,” 
admitted Sybil. “ But what good 
would it do him? He’ll never tell, 
Vgl. He’d be afraid to. Tad 
would simply murder him.”

Tad’s voice at the foot of the 
stairs broke in upon their talk of 
him.

“ Hey, girls, come on down. 
Craig’s, down hex-e, Sybil.”

She powdered her nose hastily. 
“ I haven’t seen him,” she told 

Valerie, “ since I started suit. But 
of course he’s heard about it. I 
wonder what he’ll say.”

Downstairs she greeted him 
gaily.

“ You’re just in time, Craigie— 
Come see Teddy before he goes to 
sleep.”

Teddy in his crib begged to be 
taken up, and begged so irresist
ibly that Sybil, smothering him 
with kisses, took him in her arms, 
and, sitting in a nursery chair, 
rode a cock horse to Banberry 
Cross, and then, prettily dishevel
ed, tossed him over to Craig.

“ He’s such a handful! Rough 
him up, Craigie. He loves it.” 

Teddy pulled Craig’s hair and 
his necktie, and laughed until b i/ 
fab tears ran mirthfully down his 
baby cheeks. And when the ex
citement tired him, and he fell in
to fragrant slumber, Craig lifted 
him ■ back to his little white bed, 
and tucked him gently in.

“ You know, Sib, Dolly Weston 
says Teddy looks like me.”

S^bil laughed with heightened 
color.

“ Yes, I know.a Lots of people, 
do. Funny, isn’t it?”

“ It gives me a great kick.” 
They stood there awkwardly, 

shoulders touching as they bent 
above the sleeping child. Loath 
to dismiss a golden opportunity. 
Embarrassed to embrace it. Wait
ing each for a cue one from the 
other.

“ I y/ish Teddy WAS yours, 
Craigie.”

“ Do you mean that, Sybil?” 
Miserably she nodded.
“ If I could only be sure of you!” 
“ Oh, Craig!”
“ But, my dear, you’re such a 

will-o’-the-wisp!”
“ I know, Craigie, I know. But, 

:I OD love you. I’ve missed you 
fearfully all this year. I—-I NEED 
you. I— I’m awl’ully unhappy.” 

“ But if John Lawrence w r n 
alive you wouldn’t need me. Yo. 
wouldn’t be unhappy then. Oh, 
Sybil—- ’ ’ Craig flung out his hand:'.
,— “ I’m damned if I can make love 
to a girl who’s in love with one 
man, and married to another—  By 
the way, I think you might have 
told me you were getting- a di
vorce.”

“ I didn’t know you’d be inter
ested.”

“ You knew \er/ well I’d be in
terested !”
■ Tad’s step on the stairs startled 

them:
“ Hey, you two! Mother says 

she’ll report you to the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil- 
xlren if, you keep Teddy up any 
longer.”

Craig’s hands slipped from Sy
bil’s shoulders. “ I never tried to 
make love to a girl in my life,” 
he complained, “ that someone 
didn’t butt in.”

“ Sh-h, don’t let Tad hear you, 
dear.”

“ Oh, hell! I’m always getting 
shushed.”

He kissed her burnished bob 
lightly. “ I do think, though, yc/a 
might have told me. What do 
you know about that, Tad? Here’s 
Sib, striking out for freedom—

OUT OUR WAY LAREDO.— Six oil wells com
pleted in this district during reqent 
week.

LONG SLEEP MAKES
BABY HAPPY AGAIN

GOOD USED CARS
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Ranger/ Texas
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W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES

PAY LIKE RENT
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Association

“ Our baby kept waking us sev
eral times a night, until we start
ed giving him a little CastOVia af
ter his last nursing,” says an Iowa 
motheiv “ He slept soundly Hrom 
the first bight and it made him 
look and feel woidd’s bettei\” Ba
by specialists endorse Fletcher’s, 
Castoria; and millions of mothers 
know how this purely-vegetaole, 
harmless . preparation helps babies 
and children? with colic, constipa
tion, colds, diarrhea, etc. The 
wrapper of genuine Casiq^ia. 
Avoid imitations.

Who Y/a.nts a Beautiful 
Piano At a Bargain?

We have in this vicinity a beau
tiful new upright piano with duet 
bench to match, also a high grade 
player with bench and nice.selec
tion of music rolls. Rather than 
reship will sell either of these at 
a bargain. Terms if desired. Ad
dress at once, Brooks Mays & 
Co., The Reliable Piano House, 
Fort Worth, Tex.— ,(Adv.)

0— LODGE NOTICES
Jk Called meeting Ranger 

Lodge No. 738, A. F. & A. 
Tuesday, Oct. 6, 7 :3Q p. 

m. Work in E. A. degree.
E. M. GLAZNER. W. M.
F. E. LANGSTON, Sec.

and all I know about it is some
thing I heard at the club. Any
body’d think I was a rank out
sider.”

Tad scowled darkly.
“ The whole thing’s a mistake. 

Sib ought to have let well enoug’h 
alone. There’ll be a lot of scan
dal now. This modern mania for 
washing soiled linen in public gets 
my everlasting goat. What does 
Sib want a divorce for anyhow?”

Craig laughed.
“ Don’t ask me. I don’t know 

anything about it!”
“ Oh, please— PLEASE!”
Sybil threw out her hands be

seechingly.
“ Tad, DON’T make any more 

speeches. If you and mother don’t' 
stop nagging- me, I ’ll go crazy.”

She buried her head on Craig’s 
shoulder,

“ Anybody’d think to hear you 
two talk that I was just DOTING 
n the thing. Oh, Craig, they all 
uxke me sick! You’d think my 

o./b family would stick by me—  
with every hen in town gossip- 
p ing”

She flung from the room angx-i-
ly.

“ You make me 1 eed— both of 
you!”

“ Now what did do?” demand
ed Graig.

And her voice Rom the foot of 
the stairs, comm ended him petu
lantly: “ Oh, I. cp still! Come 
down here before you wake Ted-; 
dy.”

But when he reached the library, 
she was noy/here about.

“ Sybil has one of "her head
aches,” apologized Valerie. “ She’s 
gone to bed.”

He took hi ; leave shortly, and 
with scant grace, vowing inward
ly that he had been made a fool 
of long enough. How could he 
.know that Sybil, in her room, 
tears raining down her cheeks,, was 
praying crazily:

“ Oh, God, give him sense! Make 
him know that I love him.”

It was months before they met 
again.

In NQvember the case was galled*

Two days before that Mr. Peterson 
sent for Sybil, to impart final in
structions.

(To be continued)
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Peanut Bags
For Sale

Ranger Iron &  Metal Co.

TRUE’S PAINT  
For every paint need.

PICKERING LBR. CO. 
Ranger

Took Soda 20 Years 
For Gas-Stops Now
“ For 20 years I took soda for 

indigestion and stomach gas. One 
bottle of Adlerkia brought me 
complete relief.” — J. B. Hardy.

Adlerika l-elieves stomach gas 
and soux-ness in TEN minutes. 
Acting on BOTH upper and low
er bowel, it removes old waste 
matter you never though was in 
your system. Let Adlerika give 
your stomach and bowels a REAL 
cleansing and see how much bet
ter you feel. It will surprise you! 
— Phillips Drug Store.— Adv.

1— LOST AND FOUND
LOST— Saturday night, lady’s 
purse containing- keys,, money, 
jewelry, etc. Liberal reward if 
returned to Searcy Candy Co.

3— HELP WANTED— Female
WANTED— 2 girls, one to cook, 
the other to keep house; -refei-- 
ences. Tremonti Hotel.

GOOD USED CARS“ "

Oiibelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

"LOMGLEY’S REN.T-A-CA&'* 
Gholson Hotel j- , 

Closed cars, with or without 
drivers. .< juom 

Day or night— always right. 
Reasonable Rates. m 

Day phones 150 or 261, night
phones 261 or 141 ----------- 1------------------------- ---

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & GO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 2$ 
Funeral Directors, Embahners 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Rangel*

CLARK & KELLY f

Successors to
Ranger Gasoline Co. on

Firestone Tires— Accessories  ̂
Parts

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
FLOOR SURFACING. C. O. Bolen 
Phone 259-W.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED room for 
housekeeping. 417 Pine St.

light

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Modern 5-room
house. Call 420.
FOR RENT— 5-room house. 606 
West Commerce street.
FOR KENT- 
nierce.

-House. 606 N. Corn-

We Deliver

WRECKER SERVICE 
First class repair work. 

Chrysler Service.
LONE STAR GARAGE 

319 Walnut St. Phone 599

When you wonder what 
to cook

Eat Barbecue
W e cook it right and sell 
it hot. Bring your bucket 
and get the gravy.

THE
JAMESONS’

¡CECRIAM
“It tastes ” 

On Sale at 
ALL FOUNTAINS

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 2-room apartment in 
private home; lights, water and 
gas furnished; $30 a month. Ap
ply 431 N. Marston st. ^
FOR RENT— Apartment, furnish
ed, unfurnished. Across from fire 
station.
FOR RENT— Light housekeeping- 
rooms furnished, 1-22 1-2 North 
Austin.
FOR RENT— Tjie first, 3-room 
furnished apartment. Adults only. 
315 Pine St.’

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE CHEAP— Four 30 x 
4.50 Goodrich tires and tubes. Ap
ply Ranger Times office.
FOR SALE— Green tomatoes and 
sv/eet potatoes. W. M. Healer, 
Breckenridge highway, Eastland 
hill.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE- 
N. Commerce.

-Apply 606

22— POULTRY & PET STOCK
WÄm'ElTTÖ~B'UL^Goocr^milch 
cows. G. & H. Dairy, Ranger.

BLACK & WHITE MOTÔR
COMPANY

, .. ^  . , . . ,  . <>0.*4T
General Automobile

Repairing X

215 Elm Street Ranger
-..¿o$L...

Used Cars
that are right.

Boyd Motor Co.
Main and Marston

P :•!

Have you arranged fdr caij 
age for winter? That’s our busi
ness. Also washing and greas
ing service.

Mission Garage
Phone 45 Ranger

HOT W ATER HEATERS
See that this is a part of 
lavatory equipment. You’ll 
need one through the winter-
months. Phone for prices.

JOHN J. CARTER 'i!0 1 
111 So. Marston Phone 27

23— AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE OR TRADE— 1925 
Ford Roadster. Will sell for $100 
cash or will trade for furniture. 
See Bristow at Ranger Times.

RANGER IRON AND”" 
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
In All, Kinds of Pipe, Oil ' 

Well Supplies and Junk

Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

t I 1 J
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Notes AI Smith Gives Nashville Salute
i n

> Clieaney News
1 Health generally good around 

Cheaney. Grandma Walton is sti 1 
ahout the same. Mrs. J. O. Snail 
is able to hobble around just a lit
tle on crutches.

Mrs- Lena Akers is'reported do-
ip g fin e  at 'the Ranger hospital
where she underwent an opera- j i f f  :
tjon.
, Preaching at Cheaney Sunday
by Brother Jackson of Moican was

f tfairly Avell attended, also 
School.

•Sunday

•• Two thrashers are running 
study but owing to the clamp 
\yeather they can’t thrash mu'eh in 
the forenoon. Some are still dig
ging peanuts but most all are done 
and wanting to thrash. We are 
ready for a buyer to set a car or 
live» on the new switch .and we can 
soon load them.

Mr. Henry Linn and family of 
olden visited at It. R. Brownings 
home Sunday.

Mr. H. A.Nerger and family of 
Goklthwaite, Texas, spent Sunday 
night at Cheaney.

Grandma Martin died Tuesday 
morning at her daughter’s home, 
Mrs. David Weeks and will be 
buried at Alameda, beside her hus
band who died about a year ago. 
M$s:, Martin leaves two daughter’s, 
Mrs, Dave Weeks of Salem and 
Mrs. Dock Watson of New Mexico, 
anti one son, Lonnie, of Alameda. 
Mrs. Martin was loved by all who 
knew her.

Mr- and Mrs. Loyd Aim ire of 
Eastland spent Sunday with Mr. 
raid Mrs. S. C. Stinnett-

Several from this community at
tended singing at Leon Sunday 
night.

Mr. Calvin Brown was called to 
the bedside of her sister in San 
Angelo Thursday night. Everyone 
in this community extends his sym
pathy to her during her bereave
ment.

Mr. Charlie Prestige is reported 
to be on the sick list this week.

Mr. and Mrs- Odell Bethany 
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Bright-well.

School is doing- lr'cely and every
one is studying hard and having 
some fun.

Singing every third Sunday night 
and the Leon Singing League 
meets here the second Sunday 
evening in November. Everyone 
come, and bring your song book.

their daughter, Mrs. John Black- 
well of Ranger on last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oral Na'oors ol 
Fort Worth were visiting in our 
community last week.

The Union school is progressing 
nicely under the management of 
Miss Maurine Gorley.

The Rev. Blair and wife of East- 
land were visitors in our communi
ty on Wednesday of last week.

W. T. Duncan was a business 
visitor at Anson last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Hazard were 
guesks in the Walter Lumpkin 
home of Ranger last 'Sunday af- \ 
ternoon.

Mrs- Bertha Hazard motored to 
Gorman on Wednesday of last 
week.

—V.

Kaiser’s Kin "Joins Circus

Family Menu

STAFF NEWS

Arising to lace cheering thousands m Nashville, Ten a., democratic Presidential candidate Al Smith wav
ed his trusty brown derby in a salute and then turned his guns upon the republicans. The arrow points 
to Smith. Mrs. Smith is shown under the upraised derby.

Cheaney school opened Monday 
morning with all teachers present 
as well as a good, bunch of pupils.

Cheaney is getting just enough 
rain to keep the threshers from 
running. While we need a good

rain we all want sunshine until 
we all get through threshing.

Grandview
Health in this community is good 

at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Brightwell 
and children viisted Mr. Odie 
Brightwell and wife were Desae- 
raona Sunday.

Piemens Stinson of Eastland 
spent Sunday in this community.

We are having some winter 
weather at present.

Cotton is just about all picked. 
This community made a very fair 
cotton crop this year.

Miss Maurine Goiley visited 
home folks last week-end.

Mr. Will Reynolds is now con
fined to his bed at his daughter's 
Mrs. Walter Lumpkins of Ranger. 
We hope, for him a speedy recov
ery.

Spencer Hazard and wife were 
shopping in Eastland last Thurs
day.

M. 0. Hazard and family were 
shopping in Gorman last Tuesday

W- T. Duncan and wife visitei

B REA I\ F A ST-—Baked gr e an: n g 
apples, cereal, cream, crisp ba
con, creamed potatoes, crisp toast, 
milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON — Macaroni and 
chicken timbales, stewed tomatoes 
brown bread, sliced bananas, gin
ger cookies, milk, tea.

DINNER—Casserole of mutton 
chops and vegetables, head let
tuce with Russian dressing, rais
in o ’e, milk, coffee.

The wise housekeeper uses her 
jellies and jams with discretion. 
For the dinner of strong flavored 
meat and vegetables, such as this 
one is, choose a distinctly tart 
jelly or jam. Put it on the table 
for the. one meal and then put 
what is left away, closely covered 
in a coo! place for several days. 
If too little is left for a second 
serving use it, for garnishing or 
in jelly sandwiches.

Q NEA Paris Bureau
Alexander Zoubkoif, brother-in-law of the former kaiser, lias signed 
as a trick rider with a French circus. Here is Zoubkoif, who is 28, 
with his wife, the former Princess Viktoria zu Schauburg-Lippe, a 

w wonfall .of 61. Zoubkoif is a former Russian nobleman. ¿j

Macaroni and Chicken Timbales.
One-half to 3-4 cup broken 

macaroni, 3-4 cup finely chopped 
cold cooked chicken, 1 eg-g, 1-4 
teaspoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon papri
ka, 2-3 cup milk, 1 tablespoon

minced parsley.
Cook macaroni in boiling salt

ed water until tender. Dram and 
rinse in cold water. Chop in very 
small pieces and mix thoroughly 
with chopped chicken. Beat egg 
well with salt, paprika and milk.

BELIEVE IN RANGEEw
The City With a Vision—in the Land of Opportunity

A LIST OF RELIABLE AND RESPONSIBLE FIRMS WHERE YOU CAN OBTAIN PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE AND DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE.
“ BOOSTERS WHO DESERVE TO BE BOOSTED”AUTO ACCESSORIES

ROBINSON AUTO SUPPLY CO.
117 North Rusk Hanger, Texas Phone 84

Most complete line Automobile Accessories, and Supplies in this 
country. If it’s for the automobile, we have it, can get it, or it 
isn’t. While we are “ boosting” “ Ranger” and “ community” you 
make us proye the above statement. We can supply your needs 
and want your business. Prices right, quality considered.

u We Believe In Ranger”
AUTO TIRE AND SERVICE

THOMAS TIRE & SERVICE CO.
Corner Oak and Hunt Streets Phone 669

GOODRICH SILVERTOWN TIRES AND TUBES

Lowest prices in rubber history. Never before have we ever had 
an opportunity to offer so much tire for the money; with a life
time guarantee against defects. But that’s what we are doing- 
while boosting for Ranger and surrounding community.

“We Believe In Rangeryy

AUTO SERVICE STATION

C. & B. FILLING STATION

There are many reasons why we should, and do, believe in Ranger. It has only been a few short years when its 
population wras less than one thousand. And today after the boom, we have settled down to a more substantial 
steady growth, and boast of a population of over ten thousand, and still growing. With prospects of better con
ditions, firmer foundations, and a more friendly people with which to do business with. Whether or not we con
tinue our steady growth, depends a great deal on our boosting Ranger. With the continuation of the good work 
now going on, building to a city of fifteen thousand is just a matter of time. Let’s all tell the fifty thousand peo
ple in our surrounding community about our city, what we have for sale and how to reach us. Selling is mere
ly a matter of TELLING.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

BQURDEAU BROTHERS
CONTRACTOR AND PLANING MILL 

429 Rusk Street Ranger, Texas Phone 370

If it’s made of wood, we make it. Milling anything as detailed. 
Manufacturers of special woodwork. Oak lumber, and plate glass 
for sale. General contractors. Boosting for Ranger and sur
rounding community. Building, improving, remodeling and over
hauling.

“We Believe In Ranger”
CAFE

FISK TIRES AND TUBES

Boosting for Ranger as well as giving the most complete auto 
service in town. “ We know how” and we do it. There’s no sub
stitute for service, therefore we give it. Glad to have you make 
us prove it. “ Where service counts we win.”

a We Believe In Ranger y y

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

RANGER GASOLINE COMPANY
CLARKE & KELLEY, Mgr*.

Corner Pine and Rusk Phone 243
Quality and service. That big concrete driveway on the corner 
of Pine and Rusk leads you to the most complete auto service in 
Ranger. Gas, oils, Firestone Tires and Tubes. Complete stock 
of replacement parts and accessories. Brake re-lining, using fac
tory machinery ancL- methods.

“We Believe In Ranger”
AUTO ELECTRIC

OIL FIELD IGNITION CO.
123 South Rusk Ranger, Texas Phone 199

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICIANS
Using factory machinery and methods. Authorized service sta
tion for manufactures of electric equipment. K-W, Bosch, Split- 
dorf and Wico Magnetos; North-East, Auto-Lite Speedometers; 
genuine parts for Delco-Remy. Best equipped shop and most 
complete stock of parts devoted to repairing. Rewinding of gen
erators, motors and magnetos.

“We Believe In Ranger”
AUTO GARAGE

D E F F E R B A C H ’S G A R A G E
215 North Commerce Street Ranger, Texas Phone 437

NEW GHOLSON COFFEE SHOP
JACK FLEISHMAN, Mgr.

Gholson Hotel Building Phone 25
New— Modern— Beauty— Service— Appetites

Regardless of where you sleep, eat with us. We specialize on 
every meal and especially Sunday dinners, with entertainment. 
Always serving the choicest of all foods and boosting for Rangel
and surrounding country.

“ We Believe In Ranger”
CLEANERS AND DYERS

FLORIST

VALLIANT’S FLOWER SHOP
306 Main Street Ranger, Texas Phone 73

Gifts that are appreciated. Flowers for all occcasions, and are 
appreciated every day in the year and are appropriate for every 
purpose where gifts are expected. It’s always sweet to be re
membered with a bouquet or basket of flowers.

u We Believe In Ranger’
SUPERIOR FEED STORE

RATLIFF’S FEED STORE
211 East Main Street Ranger, Texas Phone 109

Superior Dairy Rations. A ready hog, mule and chicken feed. A 
feed for every feeder’s need. Specially prepared and mixed to 
give you guaranteed results. If you want more milk and eggs 
from the same cows and hens, feed Superior Brand Ready-Mixed 
Feeds. Let us be of service to you while boosting Ranger and 
community.

“We Believe In Ranger”

FISH AND OYSTER MARKET

CITY FISH & OYSTER MARKET
311 Walnut Street Ranger, Texas Phone 458

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS OF SEA FOODS

Co-operating with the merchants of Ranger, boosting for Rangel
and surrounding community as well as serving their needs in fish 
and oysters, fresh from the leading- fish and oyster catcheries on 
the coast.

“We Believe In Ranger”
LAUNDRY

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY
300 Cypress Street Ranger, Texas Phone 236

A large investment, diligence, effort and a desire to give a com
munity service, should be entitled to recognition, and while we 
are boosting for Ranger and community won’t you give us your 
laundry work to do? You may not have to wash for a living,'but 
we do, as that’s our business, and

u We Believe In Ranger”
MACHINE SHOP

BISHOP MACHINE WORKS
210 East Main Street Ranger, Texas Phones 375

Modern machine shop. General oil field work. Repairing, re
building and overhauling- engines, pumps, etc. Portable welding 
equipment for out-of-town use. We go to the job, saving trouble 
in moving, labor, time and money. Giving service that has built 
up a business we are proud of.

a We Believe In Ranger”
PURINA FEED STORE NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY AND MARKET

JOE YOUNG FEED STORE
Strawn Road Ranger, Texas Phone 426-W

A. H. POWELL GROCERY & MARKET

Next to your ability comes your appearance. It not only inspires 
confidence in yourself, but in others. When you have your work 
done by the “ Master” cleaners your worries are over. Cleaners, 
dyers, hatters, tailors and rug cleaning. Nothingg- ut the stop- 
signs check our speedy calls and deliveries. Make us prove it, 
while boosting Ranger.

“We Believe In Ranger”
CANDY MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS

SEARCY MANUFACTURING CANDY 
COMPANY

Corner Walnut and Commerce Ranger, Texas Phone 93
Home industries build payrolls. We manufacture and distribute 
a line of candy and confections seldom equalled and never ex
celled, and distributed fresh daily to your grocer or confectionery, 
in addition to being boosters for Ranger and surrounding coun
try, as

“ We Believe In Ranger”
CONTRACTORS

W. A, BOLEN & SON-CONTRACTORS
Office and Cabinet Shop 322 East Main Res. Phone 259-W

General automobile repairing; Texas Products; acetylene welding. 
We have good equipment and don’t want your business unless we 
can satisfy you.

“We Believe In Ranger’3

Boosting for a bigger, better Ranger, as well as builders of better 
buildings. General contracting, building and. repairing, building 
anything as detailed. Satisfaction guaranteed. No job too small 
— no job too large to receive our careful attention. Always on 
the job. We helped to build Ranger and Ranger helped build us.

a We Believe In Ranger y y

ADVERTISING AND NOVELTIES ELECTRIC AND PLUMBING

WILLIAM H. DYER & SON
712 Cypress Street Ranger, Texas Phone 602

WHOLESALE CANDY NOVELTIES AND PREMIUM GOODS

McDo n a l d  p l u m b in g  & e l e c t r ic
COMPANY

Novelties for every occasion; advertising and boosting; trade 
stimulators; silk and wool shawls; blankets; candy, silverware; and 
cutlery. Covering a wide territory and boosting for Ranger and 
surrounding country as

u We Believe In Ranger”

326 Main Street Ranger, Texas Phone 344
Contracting and installing both electrical and plumbing fixtures. 
House wiring, repairing and selling- electrical household appliances, 
all guaranteed. Labor savers, radios, cooking utensils, washing- 
machines. as well as plumbing fixtures. General Electric Refrig
erators, etc. Everything for the convenience of the housewife. 
Quality and service.

u We Believe In Ranger”

Purina Ready-Mixed Feeds. There nevea- was anything made so 
good that it could not be copied, advertised and sold to the public 
for less money than the original. Purina Ready-Mixed Feeds are 
the pioneers in this business and are best by many years of suc
cessful operation and tests with millions of satisfied, customers. 
Give us a trial while we boost Ranger and community.

“ We Believe In Ranger”

901 Pershing Street Ranger, Texas Phone 103

Out of the high rent district. - Buying the best and .selling for 
less. Rendering individual personal service with plenty . parkingi 
space. Our meats, fruits, vegetables, poultry, eggs, butter and 
milk are kept as clean and sanitary as any in Ranger, and appre
ciate your patronage as well as boost that

u We Believe In Ranger”
GROCERIES AND MARKETS POWER

JOBE & SON GROCERY & MARKET TEXAS-LOUISIANA POWER CO.
435 Hunt Street Ranger, Texas Phone 229 321 Main Street Ranger, Texas Phone 63

Frig-idaire equipment insures our customers of the best of fresh 
and cured meats, fruits, vegetables, luncheon meats, milk, butter 
and poultry. Giving individual personal service not rendered else
where. Plent parking space, and we deliver. Buying- the best 
and selling for less. Low overhead, equals buying power.

If winter comes, are you prepared to keep your family comfort
able at home? We render a distinct and an invaluable service, 
as w-ell as boost for Ranger, and want to be of service to you. 
Texas-Louisiana Power company renders^ service day and pight, 
year in and year out/

“We Believe In Ranger y y u We Believe In Ranger y y

TRANSFER AND STORGE

DILLS GROCERY & MARKET
118 North Austin Street Ranger, Texas Phone 22

RANGER TRANSFER & STORAGE

Nothing relieves that tired, worn-out feeling like one of our big- 
juicy, choice cuts of meats. Serying the public with the best 
of everything good to eat, while boosting Ranger. If it’s good to 
eat, we have it, can get it, or it isn’t. Make us prove it.

East Main Street Ranger, Texas Phone 117

iiWe Believe In Ranger y y

Local and long-distance; moving, hauling and storage. We move 
anything loose at both ends. Boosting and hauling for Rangel
and surrounding community. Leave your moving day worries to 
us. We employ only men experienced in handling your delicate 
furniture in the best way.

u We Believe In Ranger y y

JOB PRINTING

FAIRCLOTH & SON GROCERY AND 
MARKET

607 Strawn Road Ranger, Texas Phone 171-133

TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
Publishers Phone 224 Printers

Co-operating with the merchants of Ranger, boosting for Ranger 
and surrounding community, and supplying your needs in a gen
eral line of nationally advertised groceries, meats, poultry, vege
tables and fruits. Out of the high rent district. Buying the best 
and selling for less. Make us prove it while we boost.

Whenever you want a printing job immediately and yet you 
want to be assured that it be a good job, call on us. Our or
ganization and equipment are flexible enough to accommodate a 
special rush demand. When in a hurry call 224.

u We Believe In Ranger” “We Believe In Ranger y y
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V- Whoofus
Whiffletree’s 

Woozy 
Wonder ings

In Running For All-American Honors

At this time we desire to call 
attention to the fact that, away 
back last summer, this columnist 
in prophetic mood announced that 
Cisco and Ranger would prove 
stronger than last season and that 
Abilene would not be as powerful 
as in 1927. We stated further 
that the leading contenders would 
be Cisco, Abilene and Ranger.

This calm utterance called forth 
raucous laughter from the Abilene 
sports scribe who went tranquil
ly ahead printing discussions of 
the Waeo-Abilene game to deter
mine the state championship of 
1928. We were further'informed 
that Ranger should not be so for
ward' but should consider itself 
rebuked and shoved into fourth 
place, below Breckenridge.

To all of which we said nothing 
but awaited the proof on the grid
iron. Today we invite the atten
tion of our Abilene contemporary 
to the Oil Belt distric standing. 
Leading the procession he will dis- 

'fWver, without the use of field 
-̂lasses, the name of Ranger with 

three victories and a tie. In sec
ond place are Cisco and Abilene, 
each with two victories and a tie. 
Nestling in fourth place-—which 
he kindly allotted to Ranger— he 
will find the Breckenridge Bucka- 
roos.

The reason why we are calling 
his attention to the standing at 
this time is because it is the way it 
is at this time. A week from now, 
it may be a different story. But 
at any rate we still contend and 
maintain that the Abilene Eagles; 
are yet several paces away from 
having a lead-pipe, copper-rivetecl, 
bedrock, ground floor cinch on 
meeting Waco in the state finals.

The pencil pushers are picking 
All-District teams already— which 
is a trifle hasty it would seem with 
the district championship far from 
determined and some of the might
iest games yet ahead— games that 
may develop new stars or dim the 
luster of those now sparkling.

Wes Hodges of the Brecken
ridge American has commendation 
for one of the hardest working 
players in the district when he 
writes, concerning all-district se
lections:

"There is no question about the 
center job. Big Anthony of Cisco 
has that bagged away. His near
est rival would be Captain King of 
Eastland, but King lacks the 
weight.”

ho Wants This 
Thousand Bucks?

Joe Eason, former Basketball 
star of the University of Texas, 
who formerly lived in Eastland 
county, writes interestingly from 
Independence, Kans., to the sports 
editor of the Ranger Times. The 
"Dave” referred to is Dave Pena, 
for two seasons coach of the 
Eastland Mavericks. Eason’s let
ter,, in part, follows:

"Dave wanted me to drop you 
a line and find out what you real
ly thought about Ranger’s chances 
of beating Cisco. And I might 
add that if you’ll answer that for 
Dave, I too, will thank you, as all 
of us want to know the same thing.

"Dave and Charles Walts are 
heading for Lawrence early in the 
morning to witness the K. U.-Ne- 
braska clash, but I won’t be able 
to get away. However, we’re all 
going up to Lawrence when Okla
homa plays there and watch a 
Ranger boy, with the help of an 
Eastland high lineman, tear the 
Jayhawkers to bits. Dave Pena, 
Charles Walts and I have been 
hearing and imagining every move 
Bus Mills makes, over the radio 
so far, but we’re going to K. U. 
and taking a few Kansas fellows, 
with us to show them what type o f 
football men graduate from the 
Oil Belt.

, "Ranger’s showing so far this
lyear has pleased the most pess> 
mistic and we all feel confident 
that Amarillo won’t have the 
"walk-away” with the Oil Belt 
champions that they expect.”

M ay Leave A ’s

Á & M ^ T  Fo r m e l l  t-A sr s e t* # ' 
' FÓSSBp 14 - GoMFLETep 

P ß & ses , FOUR O F  VDHiCHr 
“ FFSOCCFD IK To VCI-W Q W ^S’"*

One of the young men in the east who is making a strong bid for All-America halfback honors is A1 
Marsters of Dartmouth. Despite the fact that he was injured and could not play very long in any one 
game, he starred for the Hanover team in several games during October with his brilliant open-field run
ning and passing. Dartmouth students and alumni call him "Special Delivery”  Marsters, because he scores

so many touchdowns.

When Yale Saw Too Much “Red” Cagle

Retrospecting a bit concerning 
the Bulldogs’ battle with the Bob
cats from San Angelo:

The invaders gained 97 yards 
on running plays and 52 yards on 
passes for a total of 149 yards.

The home guard advanced 214 
yards on running plays and 50 
yards through the air for a total 
of 264 yards.

Individual gains were, for San 
Angelo, Massey 64 yards of which 
23 was on passes; Baker 24 (who 
threw all the completed passes) ; 
Hamberlin, 18 yards; Russell 14 
yards; McCamey 15 yards on a 
pass; Haley, end, 14 yards on a 
pass: for Ranger, Whitehall 89 
yards; Hammett 82 yards (besides 
throwing all the passes) ; McLaugh
lin 18 yards (3 yards on a pass). 
Hamilton 50 yards (including 22 
yards on passes); Hinman, end, 25 
yards an a pass.

Hammett’s punts averaged 36 
yards and would have averaged 
more but on two of these occa
sions the ball was in Angelo ter
ritory and he kicked over the goal 
line.

Garland Hinman, though in a 
crippled condition, turned in the 
greatest game this writer has seen 
played by a tackle this season. 
The entire Ranger line showed 
power and it was only through 
speed and passing that the Bobcats 
made any substantial headway.

It was the first time this writer 
had seen the Bobcats play this sea
son. Mlassey proved to be as bril
liant a runner as advance notices 
credited him with being. When 
he could break through, he gave a 
dazzling exhibition of sidestepping 
and would elude two or three 
would-be tacklers without any as
sistance from his teammates. Bak
er likewise provd to be a good 
passer but hardly so brilliant as 
he was rated. Connie Smith of 
Eastland and Hammett of Ranger 
are his superiors. The San An
gelo line was hardly as light as 
might have been expected. The 
tackles and ends looked well-fed 
and husky and the forward wall 
wil laverage perhaps 155. This is 
of course not nearly as heavy as 
Abilene, Breckenrige or Cisco, but 
it is not exactly tiny either.

Although the Bulldogs demon
strated their superiority, there 
were at least three occasions when 
the visitors might have had a 
score, had things broken right for 
them. You doubtless recall one 
occasion when Hammett hurled a 
pass. He was being rushed. The 
pass was intercepted. Had the 
Angelo man rushing Hammett 
blocked him, the man with the 
ball would have gotten clear away. 
As it was, Hammett managed to 
dash across and pull him down af
ter a 30-yard. return. Another 
threat was likewise on hn inter
cepted pass when the Bobcat

¡came back 25 yards and was near- 
! ly in an open field. The third 
¡time was on that complicated play 
that San Angelo tried in the third 

! period. The back taking the pass 
from center made a short lateral 

1 pass and this was followed by a 
long backward pass to Baker who 
threw a forward pass to Smith but 
the end let the bail sail through 
his hands. He would have been 
long gone if he had caught the 
ball.

Of course, looking at the other 
side of the ledger, there were num
erous opportunities for the Bull
dogs to have acquired more touch
downs, too.

But the game is over— and 
there are other games ahead.

HOOKS AND SLIDES
Be Easy on ’Em

There are some transfers on 
the Army football squad who can 
us used in another long yell against 
the advantages of the liberal 
eligibility rules: of West Point’s 
athletic system. It is probable, es
pecially if the Army survives as 
the team of 1928, that suggestions 
will be made again that the team 
should be known as the West Point 
A. C.

A few of the best men on the 
1928 team entered the academy 
from other institutions of the ma
jor classification, but the field was 
not clutttered u.p with all-Ameri
cans from other colleges as it was 
a few years ago-

Cagle, the sensational back, 
came from Southwestern Louisiana 
Institute, but that isn’t listed as a 
major league spot. Murrell came 
from Minnesota, Sprague from 
Texas, Nave from Iowa State, Al
len from Virginia Military Insti
tute and Hammack from Virginia 
Poly.

Same Did, Some Didn’t 
Among the substitutes Huber 

came from Georgia Aggies, Walsh 
from Wisconsin, Gibner from Stan
ford, Fulton from Minnesota, Piper 
from Rose Poly, and Marshall from 
Pennsylvania.

But on the regular starting 
team youi will find Carlmark from 
Moline high school, Hall from Mc
Alister H. S., Dibb from Jordan 
H. S., Perry from Bethel Prep, 
Messinger from New York Military 
Academy, and O’Keefe from De- 
vitt Prep.

Twenty-nine of the 41 players 
on the squad want to the Feint 
from high schools and preparatory 
schools.

This Is Consistency 
Bill Yeckley, captain of the

Rumor has it that the Philadelphia 
Athletics aie going to buy the Bah 
timoré International League fran* 
chise and that Eddie Collins,, one 
of Connie-Mack’s lieutenants, will 
be placed in charge of the club. No 
definite announcement has been 
made, although ' ''the Baltimore 
franchise is said to be on the map 
ket since the death of Jack Dunn*

Princeton freshman football team, 
is a son of Ed Yeckley, of Lorain, 
Ohio, one of Penn State’s greatest 
players of 20 years ago. When Bill 
was a little fellow the father 
dreamed of the day when he too 
would go to Penn State and crash 
into the varsity team. But he sent 
him to Princton. And that’s the 
story. *

The elder Yeckley has been one 
of the leaders of an alumni fac
tion opposed to the administration 
of Hugo Bezdek as athletic director 
and football coach at Penn State. 
And he has been particularly ac
tive in a movement seeking the re
lease of Bezdek.

And as he puts it: "I simply
couldn’t let the boy go to my old 
school and try to play football for 
Bezdek.” |

Wrote HisOwn Ticket
All during their baseball careers 

Connie Mack and Jack Dunn, late 
owner of the Baltimore Orioles, 
were fast friends. Dunn’s ad
miration for the veteran Philadel
phia manager approached almost 
the degree of worship-

When Dunn decided to sell Lef
ty Grove several years ago he 
could have bargained with at least 
six major league clubs, but he pre
ferred to give Mack the inside.

Mack wanted him, of course, and 
when terms were being discussed 
Dunn told Connie to write his own 
ticket. “Give me what you think 
he is worth to you,” Dunn told 
Mack, according to an intimate 
friend.

DID YOU KNOW THAT—  *
HARVARD is going to beat Yale 

. .Paul Prehii was given a 
testimonial dinner when lie was 
elected president of the Nat
ional Boxing Association .
And they gave him a clock . . . 
He was on the Chi commission 
that staged the long count . . . 
Lord Derby, who lias the big,, 
race named after Mm, won SDO 
grand with his nags this year 
. . .Miller Huggins has a new 
set of store teeth . . .Lou Fink 
who retired with Ins man Tnn- 
ney, has come out . . He’s 
training Tony Canzoneri, the 
little wailio fighter . . The 
Army used a tea wagon to haul 
first aid out on the football 
field . . Jack Dunn left an es- 
state of $1,000,000 . . .  Nap
Rucker says Willie Sherdel 
would have beaten the Yanks 
. . .  If he had a knuclder to 
throw at ’em . . .Francis Persh
ing has gone out for crew at 
Yale . . . His father was in the 
army . . . The Cards have paid 
only three dividends in 11 years 
. . . But the one this year was 
for 20 per cent . . . The south* 
eru football writers say that 
Mizell is a better back than 
Thomassou at Georgia Tech.

MOTION FOR ....
A  REHEARING - 

IS REFUSED-
Judge Elzo Been of the 88th dis-I 

trict court Saturday afternoon 
overruled the defendant’s motion I 
for a new trial in the case of the 
State of Texas vs- Jack Ingram, ’ 
convicted on a charge of car theft 
and given two years in the peniteh-~> 
tiary.

The defense allegad that thg l̂ 
jurors while they were deliberat
ing on the case mentioned and di»|| 
cussed the fact that Ingram’s fa
ther was in jail and under indict^, 
ment on a charge of robbery, anff5* 
sought a new trial on this ground.,____________ _______ ¡»Si

SUGAR LAND.— Three wells in 
this field producing around 197111 
barrels daily.

CANADIAN— Plans in progress^ 
for erection of new city hall in 
this place. , ¿jki

Ranger Dry 
Goods Co.

The Place Where Your 
Money

Buys More

áf Ä

& ià
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SPORTSMATTER
BY GEORGE H. BEALE 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
COLISEUM,' LOS ANGELES, 

Cal., Nov. 3.—Te Stanford Cardi
nals and the Southern California 
Trojans meet here today before 
80,000 fans in a contest that will 
mean much to the final football 
ratings of the Nation.

Annually one of ‘the three big 
west coast games, the Cardinal- 
Trojan encounter carries additional 
importance this season since it 
probably will decide the Pacific 
Coast conference championship and 
have a definite bearing on the 
mythical national title.

A victory over Southern Califor
nia will place Stanford in clear 
sailing for the confei'ence cham
pionship. Likewise it will make 
the Stanford-Army game the great 
est intersectional event of the year, 
providing the Cadets keep up their 
winning ways in the East.

Stanford goes into Che southern 
California clash a distinct favorite. 
"Pop” Warner, usually reticent 
about the abilities of his football 
team went so far at the beginning 
<of the season as to predict his best 

L eleven.
\  Generally that prediction has 

been upheld to date, his Cardinals 
walking over all college opposition- 
It was specifically bolstered when 
Stanford registered 43 first downs 
¡and gained 600 yards from scrim
mage while defeating a strong 
Idaho aggregation, 47 to 0.

If Christian Ktener Cagle has many more football exhibition in his system like the one he gave against 
Yale recently, there won’t be any keeping him off the All-America squad. Mr. Cagle was an All-America 
back last ytar and this action scene of the Yale-Army game shows he means to gain that honor again. 
Cagle is shown here, indicated by the arrow, on his first long jaunt around the Yale defense. This run 
was for 52 yards and touchdown. He made another later in the game for 73 yards and touchdown. Note 
how Cagle has outdistanced his field.

Big Star of Georgetown Eleven
c

One of the strong teams of the east this fall is Lou Little’s Georgetown: 
eleven, and one of the strongest players of , his outfit is Quarterback 
Ralph Duplin, shown here. Duplin’s running «and passing featured 
preliminary Georgetown victories this season. In one of the early 
games he returned- the opening kickoff for a touchdown, a'run of 92

yards.

position for the reverse plays 
which he has made famous.

From this “B” formation “Biff” 
Hoffman, considered the west’s 
best fullback, -Sims, Wilton, Flei- 
shacker, Frantrup and the many 
other members of Stanford’s back 
field ate favored to run to vie tor y 
over Southern California.

Opposing this powerful Stan
ford offense will be Coach Howard 
Jones’ muchly advertised Power' 
Play, which lays the burden of the 
ball-carrying to one man.

This year it is “dynamic” Don 
Williams who carries the ball for 
Southern California three out of 
every four plays.

His “B” Formation 
Werner’s “ B” formation gives 
m two fullbacks and an ideal

Kaer, Drury Missed 
While a brilliant ground gainer, 

Williams hasn’t) quite measured up 
to the work of Morton Kaer and 
Morley Drury, both of whom were 
all-American under Jones at the 
same position.

California in holding Southern

California to a nothing-nothing tie 
did something that no other team 
has been able to do to a Jones- 
coached eleven for never before 
has the team failed to tally.

Jesse Hibbs, all-American tackle 
in 1927, is expected to offer the 
major resistance to Warner’s “B” 
formation. He probably will be the

The Better Way

— Electrically

Texas Electric 
Service Co.

Phone 1S9 328 Main St.

out-standing line performer of the 
contest. Since Warner came here 
from Pitt and Jones from the Mid- 
dlewest, Stanford and Southern 
California took the long end of a 
13-12 count and last year the 
elevens tied at 13-13.

The coliseum seating 76,500 was 
sold out two weeks before the 
game and standing room tickets 
will bring the crowd to 80,000.

STINNETT— El Reno Ice com
pany of Borger will erect 15-ton 
ice plant here.

Xmas Photos
KINBERG’S STUDIO 

Ranger, Texas

Watch 
Repairing 

Louis Daiches
Breckenridge, Texas

Jewelry for every occasion. 
Holiday stock just arrvied
DIAMOND RESETTING

Pfaeffle’s
Ranger’s Jeweler

Wrecker
Service
Phone 23 

Day or Night

Quick Service 
Garage

NATH PIRKLE, Prop.

ECTION 
1 :7  Ì

W E INVITE YO U  TO OUR PLACE TOM OR
ROW TO JOIN THE CROWD IN GETTING 
THE ELECTION RETURNS. IT’S OUR PAR

T Y  AND WE AR E EXPECTING YOU.

Radio
Minute by minute the returns will 
be received by two high-powered 
radios. We will have the highest 
type Crosley and Atwater-Kent 

Radios.

Western Union
In addition to our radio arrange
ments, we have at a great ex
pense made arrangements with 
Western Union to furnish us with 
detailed returns so that our guest 
will be sure of getting a complete 

report.

NOTE— There’s no catch or advertising connected with this in
vitation. It is jest another community duty we are performing 
along with our correct drug service.

Oil C ity Pharm acy
Correct Dr tig Service

Ü
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Society and Club 
News

MRS. MABEL KIMBLE 
Office Phone 224

Waat to Be Senators and Governors

TUESDAY.
Hodges Oak Park Parent:-Teach

er association, 3:45 p. m.
Columbia Study club, 9:30 a. in., 

Mrs. T. L. Lauderdale.* * * st-
AN INDIAN JOURNEY 
TO BE GIVEN.

Columbia Study club will meet 
with Mrs. T. L. Lauderdale Tues
day morning at 9:30 o’clock. Miss 
Emily Dreinhofer will give “ An 
Indian Journey.”•1* *K
COOPER P.'T. A.
POSTPONED.

The Cooper Parent-Teacher as
sociation has postponed the meet
ing of Tuesday on account of the 
election. The meeting will be 
Nov. 13. * * * *
RANGER COUNCIL AND 
STUDY CLUB TO MEET.

Ranger Council and Study club 
will meet with Mrs. C. A. .Smith, 
501 Elm street, Wednesday after
noon at 3 o’clock.* * *  *  ^

JUNIOR NEW ERA TO 
MEET THIS EVENING.

The Junior New Era club will 
meet with Miss Gillian Buchanan 
this evening at 7:30 o’clock. All 
members are requested to be there.

YOUNG MATRONS’
BRIDGE CLUB.

The Young Matrons’ Bridge 
club will meet Wednesday after
noon at 2:30 with Mrs. C. C. 
Craig.

5̂ t. #
PERSONALS.

Dr. T. L. Lauderdale, who has 
been confined to his home for the 
past several days with a severe 
cold, was able to be at his office 
in the West Texas Clinic and Hos
pital today.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. W’orley of 
Borger have been visiting Mrs. 
Worley’s niece, Mrs. William A. 
Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Worley were 
formerly of Ranger. Mrs. Worley 
was chief operator of the local 
telephone office. Mr. Worley was 
also connected with the same com
pany. They have been transferred 

; to Cisco where Mrs. Worley will 
assume her duties as chief opera
tor and Mr. Worley will be con
nected with the Southwestern Beil 
Telephone company there.

Woman’s Dream
Comes Tree

TICKET SALE BEGINS
Special to The Times.

COLLEGE STATION.— Sale of 
tickets to the general public for 
the Thanksgiving Day football 
game between the Texas Aggiesj 
and the Texas Longhorns, to be 
played in Austin this year, was op
ened at the A. & M. athletic de
partment No. 1. Although a brisk

sale was recorded on the opening 
day, plenty of seats remain in the 
side sections and fans who wish 
to make reservations should send 
checks to the A. & M. athletic de
partment, College Station.

BALLINGER.— Union Oil Co. 
of California makes new location 
in Runnels county.

Franklin D. Roosevelt Albert Giunger Charles.\\. .Brynn A. J. Weaver

CLOSE IN RACE IN NEW YORK— Franklin D. Roosevelt, selected by 
Governor Alfred E. Smith as the democràtici gubernatorial candidate 
in New Yoi'k, and Albert Ottinger are staging a close race for the 
right to succeed the democratic presidential nominee.

W. J. BRYAN’S MROTHER RUNS— While a daughter of the late 
William Jtnnings Bryan hopes to be elected to Congress from a I lorixla 
district, Charles W. Bryan, a brother and democratic vice presiden
tial nominee in 1924, is seeking the governorship in Nebraska, He is', 
opposed by A. J. Weaver.

LAST D AY SHOWING

A t The ARCADIA
BUDDY ROGERS in

“VARSITY”
With NEWS and COMEDY 

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Ho-Maid Dairy Feed $ 2 .4 0 ^  

Home Brew Dairy Feed $2.10

K. C. JONES MILLING CO. 
Phone 300 We Deliver

Charles M. Hay
MISSOURI— Here are the republican.,

•Ernest Bamberger Sen. Win. H. Kiï<g

VETERAN SENATOR FACES FIGHT— Senator William H. King,

i • Koscoe C. Pattersoji
FOR SENATE IN DOUBTFU:
and democratic candidates for the senate in Missouri, who are fight- , .
ing for the right to succeed “ Fiery Jim” Reed. Hay is the democratic | democrat, and Ernest Bamberger, republican, are scakmg a close race
nominee. j for the Utah senatorship. King has. been in the senate 12 years.

Miss Tommie Strong, who was 
operated on at the City-County 
hospital several days ago was 
taken home this morning.

SCENE OF MURDERS
GRUESOME

At last you find a new wonderful 
face powder that keeps ugly shine 
away. Will not enlarge the pores, 
and spreads so smoothly the skin 
looks like a peach. MELLO-GLO 
is made by a new French Process 
and stays on longer. Good look
ing, well groomed women simply 
love this marvelous new Face Pow
der. —  MELLQ-GLO. —  Phillips 
Drug Stre; Paramount Pharmacy. 
—  (Adv.)

S & H Store
Exclusive for Ladies 

Ranger, Texas

LA MODE BEAUTY SHOP

Specializes in permanent wav
ing, finger waving and care of 
the scalp and skin. Phone 315.

Balcony at Joseph’s

HADDOCK
Fresh fish shipments arriving 
daily. Wholesale or retail.

CITY FISH MARKET

Real Meats
When you want a real meat 
dinner phone us for the meat.
Traders Grocery & Market, Inc. 
Phone 192 Ranger

(Continued from page 1) 
ing the women because of the con
dition of the bodies. Their heads 
were literally beaten to a pulp.

Police- believe the women had 
been beaten with a club or a tool 
such as is used in removing tires.

The women started to a dance 
Saturday evening in Maplewood 
addition with four friends, Mrs. 
W. O. Winn, the mother of Mrs. 
Lynch said. After driving to the 
addition and finding out that thee 
dance had been called off, the 
crowd separated and Mrs. Lynch 
an Mrs. Lieto started for a dance 
at the Labor Temple. They were 
not seen rhve after that.

Mrs. Winn told officers that an 
acquaintance of Mrs. Lynch had 
come to her home to see her 
daughter several times and tint 
each time she had told him to 
stay1 away. The man had threat
ened her aaughter several times, 
she said.

Officers do not believe that rob
bery was the motive, for the slay
ing. Purses of the women, found 
near their bodies, had been un
touched.

Mrs. Lynch was divorced from 
her husband some time ago. 
Friends of Mrs. Lieto said she had 
been married recently but her hus
band was absent from the city.

Death of the two women brought 
the crime toll in Dallas to three 
dead for the week end. Sam Cole, 
a trolley car operator, was shot 
and killed in the vestibule of his 
car Saturday night.

Police were preparing today to 
file murder charges against an 
army deserter in connection with 
Cole’s death. The man is said to 
have confessed theft of an auto 
which ivas found near the place 
that Cole was shot.

GREAT INTEREST IN
METHODIST CONFERENCE

SUPERIOR
t—Feeds for stock.
— Mash for the chickens.

A. J. Ratliff
Phone 109 Ranger

ROBINSON AUTO  
SUPPLY CO.

‘Everything for the Auto’ 
Phone 84 117 N. Rusk

Ranger

(Continued from page 1)
, pleted a four-year cycle and few 
‘ o f the pastors have remained that 
long in their present appoint
ments. " %

Pastors who have served four 
years , or longer at the same place 
are the following: C. W. Irvin,
Everman-Kennedale (five years); 
C. O. Hightower, Forest Hill, Fort 
Worth; D. A. McGuire, Weather
ford Street, Fort Worth; L. P. 
Leach, Grapevine; Ben S. Crow, 
Duffau; R. H. Price, Colliers; G. 
G. Mitchell, Eliasville.

The Central Texas conference 
has a number of members who are 
filling important positions outside 
the pastorate as connectional or

ë  G e l d s
Vapors inhaleti 
quickly clear head

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

“All Over the World”

CVER 21miUOH OSEbYEAPUy;

Holiday Goods Arriving Daily.

Watch our window displays.

Variety Store &  Fixit Shop 
203 Main St.

Enjoy Music
Get a supply of

New Records
In our record department 
you will find the new7* hits 
in song and intsruments.

Durham & Pettitt
Jewelry, Music, Radios

conference officers, missionaries; 
or teachers in church schools. 
Among these conference appoin
tees are J. D. Smoot, district evan
gelist; W. B. Andrews, director 
superannuate endowment; J. E. 
Crawford, associate secretary 
board of lay activities, Nashville, 
Tenn; C. Q. Smith, hospital com
missioner; R. E. Nollner, superin
tendent- Southern assembly, Lake 
Junaluska, N. C.; H. E. Stout, 
president Texas Woman’s college; 
Atticus Webb, superintendent 
Anti-Saloon Mague; C. R. Wright, 
conference Secretary of education; 
J. D. F. Williams, secretary Ep- 
worth league; R. A. Langston, 
conference missionary secretary; 
A. C. Bell, conference evangelist; 
C. M. Bishop, professor Southern 
Methodist university, Dallas; J. S. 
Cook, president Temple Junior col
lege; W. T. Gray, field agent 
Methodist home; J. V. Baird, sec
retary, Y. M. C. A .; O. F. Sensa- 
baugh, commissioner school . of 
theology, S. M. U .; J. M. Neal, 
general evangelist; R. W. Good- 
ioe, professor, S. M. U .; Alonzo 
Monk Jr., general evangelist; G. 
A. Schlueter, conference Sunday 
school superintendent.

Many Notables.
The conference will receive as 

official visitors general secretaries 
cr staff representatives from de
nominational headquarters at 
Nashville, Tenn., Atlanta, Ga.,_St. 
Louis, Mo., and Louisville, Ky. 
Among t’pose who will attend and 
speak in behalf of the connection
wide enterprises in which the Cen
tral Texas conference participates, 
are: Dr. E. B. Chabpell, Nash
ville, Sunday school board; P. T. 
Turner, Methodist publishing 
house, Dallas; Dr. J. W. Perry, 
Nashville, board of missions; Dr. 
H, H. Sherman, Nashville, board 
of education; Dr. J. E. Crawford, 
Nashville, board of lay activities; 
Dr. F. S. Parker, Nashville, Ep- 
worth league board; Dr. C. C. 
Jarrell, Atlanta, hospital board; 
Dr. T. D. Ellis, Louisville, board 
of church extension, and Dr. L. E. 
Todd, St. Louis, board of finance.

During the five-day session re
ports of Various interests of the 
church included in the Central 
Texas conference will be made by 
pastors and board chairmen. These 
causes include missions, Sunday 
schools, Epworth leagues, hos
pitals, literature, temperance, 
church extension, education, lay 
activities, superannuate endow
ment, orphanages and other inter
ests.

The first business meeting of 
the conference will be held at 9 
o’clock Wednesday morning, Nov. 
14. On Tuesday afternoon Bishop 
Moore and his cabinet of 10 pre
siding eiders will be in executive 
session, as will the various con
ference boards. The bishop and his 
cabinet control the - destinies, so 
far as assignments for. the ensuing 
year are concerned, of the itiner
ant preachers in the conference. 
Presiding elders who sustain this 
advisory relation to the bishop are 
V/. H. Coleman, Brownfood dis
trict; C. O. Shugart, Cisco district;
J. T„ Renfro, Cleburne district; A. 
W. Hall, Corsicana district; C. H. 
Booth, Fort Worth district; W. H. 
Matthews, Gatesville district; D.
K. Porter, Georgetown district; P. 
E. Riley, Waco district; J. W. Ber- 
. gin, Waxahachie district, and J. H.
Stewart, Weatherford district.

The Central Texas conference 
includes 228 pastoral charges and 
521 organized congregations; 
there are 365 Epworth leagues 
with 9,413 members'; 439 Sunday 
schools with 6,167 officers and 
teachers and 68,646 pupils en
rolled; 244 woman’s missionary 
societies with 6,793 members.

Property value of educational 
institutions is $6,433,262; of hos
pitals, $1,228.133; orphanages, 
$787,472; houses of worship, $5,- 
577,791; parsonages, $807,442.

During the past year the ’ con
ference contributed for all pur
poses $1,488,629.

LIBERTY THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW

“ toiler« eménga ara greatest ”
119-21 Main St., Ranger

W EAR TILLYER LENSES 
C. H. DUNLAP

Jeweler and Optometrist 
304 Main Street

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS ) L  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building 

Line W e Have It

Phone 81 Ranger

38“inch

PRINTS
SALE PRICE

24c yard
Many other great values 

in our piece-goods.

J. C. SMITH
The Popular Priced Store

LAURA LAPLANTE  
in

a FINDERS KEEFERS”
From the Saturday Evening Post story by Mary 

Roberts Rinehart

Joseph Dry 
Goods Co.

Ranger’s Foremost 
Department Store

208-10 Main St., Rang^*'

Ready-to-Wear

Ranger kiddies who have been scanning the skies for the shower of 
candy and gum were rewarded today at four p. m., when Captain Dal
las M. Speer and his Baby Ruth airplane flew over the residential sec
tions of the city and released hundreds of bars of Baby Ruth candy 
and Peppermint Gum, attached to miniture parachutes.
Yesterday the Candy Flier took several invited guests for flights to
gether with several paid passengers in co-operation with' the Ranger 
airport officials in order to help swell the fund for the improvement 
of the field.
Captain Speer gave the kiddies a pleasant surprise yesterday when he 
took some of the candy-laden parachutes into the air with him and re
leased them over the field.
The candy flier and his candy bombing airplane was brought to this 
city after k tour of 24 states by the Boston Store as their treat to the 
kiddies of the city, through arrangements made with Otto Y. Schner- 
ing, president of the Curtis Candy and Gum Companies of Chicago, 
makers of the Baby Ruth products.
Capt. Speer is accompanied by George M. McCarty of the candy com
pany; After their bombing trip over the city here today, they went 
to Eastland where the kiddies there receivd a similar treat from the 
Boston store. Returning to Ranger airport, they intend to remain 
here tonight. Taking off f#r Wichita Falls tomorrow, passing over 
Breckenridge at noon, they will bomb the city with candy and gum.

COMING WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
A  Return Showing of 

“ BEN HUE”

Regular 10c and 23c Admission

Exclusive for
Ladies and Children

W E GIVE FREE SILVER
W ARE COUPONS

f — ------ — — ■—~—  —................ . ...... — ------------------- "N.

County Commissioners ¡Will .Receive 
Bids For Courthouse Furniture Soon

The Eastland- county commis
sioners on Monday, November' 12. 
which .will be the opening of a new 
term of the commissioner’s court, 
will receive and 'open bids for fur
niture and fixtures for the new 
Eastland county courthouse.

While no bids have yet been re
ceived at the County Judge’s of
fice, a number of furniture houses 
have had representatives in East- 
land looking over the new court
house and gathering data from 
which to prepare bids and it is un
derstood that a number of bids

will be filed in due time.
It appears now that the county 

officials will have to move into the- 
new building before . the new fur
niture and' fixtures are set, or at 
least before some of them are 
placed, as it will be virtually im
possible to get all of the furniture 
in by the time the building is com-' 
pleted since much of the furniture 
will have'to be made, to order.

It is believed that by moving in 
what new furniture they can get 
arjrd using temporarily much of tne 
old furniture,

What Are Y©a Seeking-—
—Successful men and women in every walk of life 

are customers of the “ Citizens State” because 
they have found a distinct advantage in banking 
here.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
United States Depository for Postal Savings

NO I4»ATHCU§| 
OF MIEI

Are cordially invited to hear the Rev. Louis J. 
Harrington of Dallas, Tex., answer the follow
ing questions concerning Catholic teaching:

1— What does the Catholic Church teach con
cerning the Lord’s Supper?

2— Can the Catholic Priests change bread and 
wine into the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ?

3— What is the Roman Catholic Mass?

These subjects explained in detail using 'the King 
James version of the Bible as an authority.

Yon are welcome to bring your Bibles. Services 
commence promptly at 8 p. m. tonight.

a® sas esaS i  Rita’s Catholic Church

\


